
hýatfee olut ion?
by Kevin Gillese
Despite comments irom

nton-Norwaod MLA
therine Chichak, Stude nt
nce Board Chairman Paul

tien says he knows nothing ai
Sta grant aid money ta

ign students who may be
Shit by a $300 difierential

onl fee hike next year.
Çhchak tald the Legisiature

ay that foreign students
ght qualify for aid -fram the
vinces student aid pragram
suggested that the Aberta
mnitteean international agen-
could prabably provide heip

any foreign students facing
ncial probiems because ai
hike.
'But Tietzen told the Gateway
day that the federal and
incial regulations which
ently aiiaw anly Canadians
landed immigrants ta apply
studerit financial assistance
not been changed, "and at'

point in time there has been
officiai input an changing
fregulatians."
And even if regulations did
wforeigri students ta qualify

povncial boans, Tietzen said,
doubted whether this would
y he p impoverished foreign
ents."

"Loaning money to an im-'
poverished student who is going
back to work in an impoverished
environment is flot very
reasonable," he said.

"This is the least desirable
way of helping out international
students who require financial
assistance ta attend aur univer-
sities."

Tietzen said allawing inter-
national students to wark part-
time while they studied !in
Canada might be a better way ta
assist themn financially. - "A
reasanable schalarship/bursary
pragram wauld alsa be
preferable," he said, "but it wauld
have ta be distributed mare
equitably ta students."

Chichak said Manday she
made her comments because she
feit there was a rtumber af
pragrams which wauld help aut

fareign students and therefare
the tuition hike should not hurt
them. She wauld not list the aid
available ta students but said
"surely if there is a specific need
for extra money ta pày the $300
hike, the international aid agen-
cies wilI provide it."

1Chichak said the cammittee
which determines how much
maney from the private sectar in
Alberta and the provincial
government goes ta the different
international aid agencies will
pravide the money foreign
students might need.

She did nat respand,
hawever, when it was pointed out
that the cammittee distributing
grant money daes nat stipulate ta
the international agencies how
the money is ta be used.

And when asked far the
names of the agenciet which will
pravide the extra money ta

foreign students next year,
Chichak did not answer and
ended the phone interview.

Howard Hoggins, SU ex-
ecutive vp and an organizer for
the Equal Access ta Education
cammittee, said it was an unfar-
tunate situation "when an MLA
makes such remarks while un-
aware ai the reai situation."
Haggins said he agreed a com-
mittee should be iormed ta deai
with the financial difficulties
some fareign students will face
next year, but that the cammittee
Chichak referred ta wiil nat heip
because it-daes nat stipulate ta
international aid agencies how
funds are ta be used.

"Just an example," Haggins
said, "the Canadian International
Aid Agency (CIDA), which gives
aut a lot of maney, allocates only
a small praportion ta educatian
expenditures and mast af the rest

le Gat wa.lW

will go ta econamic proposaIs."
And, said finance chairman

Tietzen, a major problem with the
current system af international
scholarships, most ai them
awarded thraugh CIDA, is they
are "not above political contraI,
"and therefoYe may not be as
equitably awarded as passible."

Tietzen added mast of
CIDAs schaiarships are awarded
ta university students and the
result is that few Third World
students received the iechnical
training they need back in their
countries.

"Developing cauntries need
nurses, veterinary technicîans,
and the like," Tietzen said. "But
there are few fareign students in
Aberta technical schools. The
atmosphere at same technical
schools is even more parochial
than that af the universities."

Tietzen saîd "there is a
definite need for a hard and
critical analysis aofafreign
students at Aberta past-
secandary insitutians, and of
ways ta ensure thase fareign
students wha really need an
education in Aberta can get
o ne."

He said the resaurces for
such an analysis are present at
Aberta universities.

S. A fric a
boycott

continues
by Allen Young

The Apartheid Boycott Coalition of Edmonton continued
ta picket Edmonton businesses Saturday ta encourage
consumers ta boycott South African praducts.

The coalition picketed ALCB outlets Saturday March 12,;
the Sat. March 19 picket was extended ta include so*me south-

Got everythlng y'oll need... photo Gary Van Overlaop
While an observer stands by with lubricating oil at the ready, an eager participant in Friday's Forestry-

sPonsred Lumberjack Competitions prepares ta rip into, the piece de resistance with - whatever that thing
s - a bucksaw? A band ot icicles?

side Safeway Stores.
"The overail respanse ta the

ALCB picket was very favorable,"
said a coalition press release.
"Custamers expressed interest
and sympathy with the principie
ai opposition ta apartheid."

Picketers asked cansumers
ta boycott such praducts as

Carling OKeefe beers, Jordan

Boycott
motion
puIIed

The section ai a motion
encouraging a student boycott ai
Rothman's and Carling O'Keefe
praducts was defeated by
Students' Council fallowing a
canfused and heated procedural
debate Monday.

A motion, introduced by SU
services vp Jan Grude, urged
members ai the university cam-
munity ta boycott South African
products or those products made
in Canada by companies con-
tralled by South African cam-
panies.

"In particular," the motion
read, 'we encourage the boycott

continued ta page 10

wines, Rthman's cigarettes (and
brands ai cigarettes marketed by
Rthman's), as weii as South
African canned fruits.

Carling OKeefe is cantrolled
by Rothman's ai Pail Mail Canada
Ltd., a subsidiary ai the
Rothman's Group ai South
Airica. "Althaugh South Af rica is
thousands oi miles from
Canada," said the coalition, "the
extent ai the Canadian-Sauth
African corparate connectian
renders ail Canadians patential
supporters ai a regime that
denies basic human rights ta the
black majarity in South Af rica."

Ken Baker, Deputy Chair-
man ai the ALCB said as long as
the demonstrations are peacef ul,
the coalition has a right ta picket
the stores. "AIl we do," he said, "Is
list the products from about forty
countries, and if they dan't selI
then we take them off the
shelves."

A leader ai the coalition said
the purpose ai the picketing "is ta
educate rather thani intimidate
cansumers." For this reasan,
picketers will nat block doars or
cause trouble with store
managers or police, he said.

The picketing will continue
on the narth side next Saturday,
and then Passibly move ta some
ai Edmonton's suburbs, said

coalitivil member, Brenda Wall.

SU election postponed
A 'Students' Union election

for representatives from the
facuities ai Arts and Sciences for
Students' Council and Generai
Faculties Council (GFC) has
been pastpaned until March 30.

The election had been plann-
ed for March 23, but Cauncil

voted Manday ta delay it due toa'a
Gateway advertisement which
failed ta be published at the
correct time.

Naminati'bns close Wednes-
day for two reps. for Council and
six for GFC from each faculty, a
total ai 16 positions ta be filled.
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Uof R faces hike
REGINA (CUP) - Tuition

fees will be up 10.6 percent at the
University of Regina next
September.

The Board of Governars
there recently decided ta in-
crease fuli-time fees to $584 from
$528 and part-time to $65 fromn

$60. Althaugh the university has
flot yet received its budget
allocation f r om the
Saskatchewan Universities Com-
mission, board chair DG.
McLeod said they were told early
in the year to plan for an increase
of about ten per cent,

____ J'Above: Hiugh McCullum
/ z Left: Larry Pratt

-PRATT, LAND CLAIMS from one-
kemis notice. Jmake most oeople quail."

The right t o self-
-~ ~ 9g~" .y' ~, determination dominates native

Q~O<q~V V~e O.land claims, McCullum said,
!b Y ~ '" <i - e<' istingdisputes ranging from the

Old Craw Flats to the James Bay
hydro project in Quebec.

ON. lH O K n every case, McCullum
E AApa ~ I' a.a~~~c said, native people are asking for
CJCA-M Stereo 97.3 J'Ç. a settlement before any industrial

'~ NteIy- 1030 M - :00 M ~developnient lu ever considered.

Ci .. ee j ANS WERSI
'OL5<%çý- ,ép %ýz C31 -b) Bob Nevin

23.s Claire Alexander
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6. Ken Wharram, Bobby Hulli Stan

TERE 113 Mhz8. Muhammnad Ali and Jimmy Young
10. d) Indianapolis

Wintr mito L o-ne
You could win two of twenty Sunflight

holidays to London. Simply by filling out entry forms
at your nearest participating Mr. Mike's restaurant.

Suntlight ABC* -L jioER wAvs

"You cannat negotiate the
right to survive," he said. "The
settiement must came first, or
else cultural genocide will follow.

"We cannot argue if it will be
or won't be cultural genocide -
we must accept the perception of
the native peoples involved and
support it."

But Pratt and McCuIlum ex-
pressed different viewpoints on
the question of self-
determinatian - McCullum sup-
porti ng it, and Prat raisi ng doubts
about the possible dangers in-
volved.

"We are being told, since
Nov. 15 (the date of the Quebec
provincial electian) that national
self -determ ination is a nedessary
thing - and that it's part of the
native land dlaims problem,"
Pratt said.

*We should keep in mind this
concept has been used ta
pramote neo-calanialism and
imperialism. Czechaslavakia and
Austria were taken aver in 1938
under the same principle.

"'m not sure Canada can live
with much more national self-
determination," Pratt said. He
added it was mare valid ta view
native peoples as an appressed
economic class than a natianalist
group.

McCullum cauntered, during
the question periad, by stressing

the lands dlaims, and particulai
the proposai for a Dene "natio
encampassing several cultui
groups in the narth, do n
canstitute calîs for statehood, b
for regianal government simil
ta aprovince-like authority.Th
would then have cantrol o)
resource management, educ
tian and culturel matters, he sa'

A moratorium on gas and
development in the north isar
passibility, said Pratt. 'It isn"I
pie-in-the-sky idea - especia
because there's a lot more ou a
gas in Alberta than people thin

Pratt seid Canadian Arc
Gas, a multi-national coori
of aver a dozen companies, h
an "achilles heel" when it com
ta building a pipeline, becau
there are no large, prov
reserves in the narth.

Bath speakers remarkedt
pipeline wauld nat serve Car
dian cansumers even if it pas
thraugh aur territary, but wol
anly help fuel American indust

Is very difficult to t
anything but enormous proble
in building the pipeline,"
Cullum said. "And as Larry P
said, there would be almost
benefîts."

Noon forums in SUB
Native Land Claims Week c
tinue until Thursday. 1

* ................
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"ombudsmn-
ý Elsewhere in these pages there is a review of
ýýjene Dixon's Things whicli are done in secret - a
oKthat chronicles and documents academlic repres-

adharassment at McGill University in the late 60's
dearly 70's. In this column 1 want to expand the focus
fthat book ta raise the question of the exterit ta which
~occurs at other universities, particularly this one.

tnot an expert, though. 1 do not have massive access
çonfientiaI files as a real Ombudsman might (nor do
are his obligation ta maintain confidentiality): thus,
~y not know as much, but 1 can say more. Let me
~ch some local confidences, then.
Here, for example, are some excerpts f rom a letter
enr by Christian Bay andaddressed toalal members

jIie Political Science Dept. at this University in 1968.
ý those of you wha don't know, or don't remember,
(istian was, while he wasý here, perhaps the mast
ely esteemed and worid-renowned social scientist
fto work at this university; in 1968, when student
ivement in departmental affairs was a key issue on

~puses ail over the warld, Christian was bath
iran of the Poli. Sci. Dept. and one of the

ongest spokesmen for student involvement on this
~pus. This letter cantained his informai resignation
Chairman, which was shartly followed by his formai
ignatian - fîrst from the chairmanship, then tram
university.

One of the least attractive features of life ;n
this Department has been the extent of gassip
about reai or alleged hostile feelings and
schemes an the part of given individuals. i feel
very deeply that the way ta get out of this mess is
to be more candid ail around, and keep aur
discussions open ta ail those wha are or will be
affected by them. Thinking back ta yesterday's
exclusive meeting ... it seems ta me that every
point of substance ... could just as weii (have)
been made in the presence of student represen-
tatives, and with considerable advantage in the
way of spreading information instead of -umours;
only some of the indulgences in persanal rancor
(on the part of the facuity) might have been
îodified.

What i cannot understand is the outright fear

expressed by aider and younger colleagues at
this kind of prospect (of "political" student
representatian in the department); 1 find this fear
a symptam of a basic lack of confidence either in
their own goad judgment af in the good judgment
of aur graduate students ... Just what are we
afraid of?

One thing that 1, for one, am afraid of, and
yesterday for the first time 1 had mome .ts of real
misgivings about a gaod number of my
caileagues, is the possibility that some of us are
50 anxlous about aur purely academic careers
and reputations that we forget aur humanistic
and inteliectual concerns with aur lite-long self-
education as developing human beings. The
impiied cantempt of graduate students..

This is not just anather "disgruntled" facuity
member complaining about perceived injustice: this is
the chairman, and one of the most wideiy esteemed
educatars ever ta serve at this University.

Charlie Brant was Chaîrman of the Department of
Anthropology at about this time: with his help, the
students there set up a "Plenum" compased equally of
students and facuity, ta run the department's affairs.
When he resigned (bath tram a Co-chairmanship,
foisted upon hii by an administration that did not
approve of the "Plenum" system; and tram the
university) in 1970, he circuiated these reasons ta the
faculty and graduate students in his department.

He began by presenting some of the background
that led ta the Ca-chairman situation, which foliowed a
university "review" of the Anthropology dept.

The review, in my opinion, was conducted
hastily and superticiaily. There was no precise
specification of the reasons for it and there was
no repart ot specific findings. Worse than that, in
my opinion, is the fact that 1 was neyer informed,
by anyane, of the first oral campiaints made ta.
the administration, as early as late October or
early November, 1968; nor was i provided, when
in early December of that year 1 learned that a
review had been requested, with any concrete
information as ta the reasons for that request.

lndeed, 1 was told,ý when 1 asked for such
information, that i wauld be given it if a reliew
were authorizedl You may wish ta draw your own
inferences cancerning the administration's
behavior in this respect, particularly in its failure
even ta suggest offering its services as a possible
mediator when the differences within the depart-
ment first came ta their notice. You may wish ta
bear in mind that the complaints .. came after we
had vated by a vast majarity ... ta establish. what
we have came ta caîl the Penum..

The reason 1 have given ta the administration
in my letter of resignation is clear and simple. 1
quate it: "The breach of trust and integrity
commîtted by the administration of this universi-
ty iet me no chaice; my sense of justice and fair
play has neyer been for sale ta anyone, underany
conditions, for any price.*"

That 'breach of trust and integrity" was. of course,
ta the students, whose representatian in the depart-
ment was virtuaily ended with the Co-Chairman
arrangement.

ln 1971, the Academic Staff Association nominated
me for membership on the committee on Staff Files
being put together by General Faculties Council
(GFC). That cpmmittee was struck ta address, primari-
ly, the question of confîdentiality ot staff files. My
nomination was accepted, and when the cammittee
met, i was elected Chai rman, despite the fact that 1 was
scheduled ta leave on Sabbatical some four months
later. In those four months, 1 put together the "Open
Files" proposai, which maintained, essentially, that ail
files should be kept contidential, except those per-
taining ta career decisions (tenure, promotion, dis-
missai>: these shauld be open ta ail parties involved. I
circulated this ta a key sample of tacuity and ad-
ministration, noted and trîed ta take account of
criticisms; and then ieft on 5abbatical.

No sooner was 1 gone than the cammittee changed
this proposai - which 1 had leif ready for GFC - by
eliminating that key provision of open files for career
decisions. From Europe, 1 fought ta leave the aid

contlnued to page 7
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editorial
l'm stili amazed, after three and a haîf years on this

campus, when 10 times as many people show Up to listen ta
religious lectures as show up ta listen ta forums on political
issues. Ail the religiaus types on campus, it seems, are more
interested in istening ta Christians reaffirming their belief in
creation and denouncing such theories as von Daniken's
chariots of the gods or Darwin's evolution than ta debate on an
issue such as northern land dlaims, a political question whose
implications involve su.ich things as inalienable human rights,
aboriginal land rights, Canada's dependent status on the
United States, etc.

There were 1,000 people at a forum two weeks ago on
chariots of the gods and only 100 at yesterday's forum on
native land dlaims - and that says something ta me about the
political atmosphere on this campus. lt's sa much easierto be a
Christian and argue the academics of Biblical history than to
become involved in a moden dispute which is lot black-and-
white, which has nothing ta do with faith, and whichrequires
clear analysis and careful thought about fundamental human
values before any conclusions can be reached. Of course, not
ail religiaus sorts ignore the politicai issues - it is evident that
the inter-church group, Project North, has taken a val uable and
prominent raie in publicizing the issue af-native land dlaims
and encouraging debate on the subject.utthere are toomany
people - many reigious, many simply apathetic -who think it
is sufficient ta argue the semantics of anthropomorphic
worship, for example, without concerning oneself with the
important social issuesof the present, those which wi l be of
crucial importance to the future of Canada and, particularly, ta
the future of our northern natives. And that's why it is incorrect
for people ta assert we have a democratic Canada; sometimes
it looks like we don't even want a democratic Canada.

General Faculties Council Executive Committee made a
major mistake yesterday when they voted ta"request" the
press not taoprint any of the arguments raised in GFC exec.
discussions, but merely ta print their recommendations ta
GFC. On first gance, the exec. request - and arguments for
such a motion - seem perfectly reasonable. The exec.
members felt that because their recommendations were often
printed long before they reached GFC, that GFC members felt
they were being railroaded into a rubber-stamp position, as if
the press had "prejudged" the issues for GFC.

Uponldoser examination, however, it becomes obvious
that this exec.request implies a major lack offaith both in GFC
itself and in the handling of stories by the press. First off,i
personallythink mst Frmemrbers have enough intelligence
- and enough interest in university affairs - ta judge an issue
critically, and not rubber-stamp a recommendation merely
because it comes from the executive. Second, i don't think the
press very often implies that a GFC exec. recammendation is
anything more than a recommendation. The discussion
araund recommendations is carried on sa that people can
examine what issues were raised; some GFC members will
likely be abne to fcus on the subject more easi y because they
have read some of the debate already begun'on such issues
and thus will argue more lucidiy when the issue is broughti
before them.

And on the other hand, the exec. motion probably gaes
against the reason foruan executive c Cmmittee inmthfirst place.
GFCexc. acts as a screen for GFC,and if there is no reporting
on what types of things are screened out - or fot recommend-
ed ta GFC - there is always the chance that an important, or
potentialiy embarrassing, issue will be shunted aside by GFC
exec. and the public wil neyerl earn of it. The debate inside
GFC exec. is useful if anly because it is tighter than GFC's, it
sometimes deals with matters which do not appear before
GFC, or it sametimes deals with matters which should be
discussed before they are raised in GFC meetings.

There are no reasonable arguments in favor of this latest

telfcarain F xecnd eengnof stre anbyt the press. rtof

pers oade hind cmosed FoCadail membersfhhaeghinelience
crticy an aoestber aw rfthecmmndionsbe mer

liklybe bl tofous n he ubectmoe esiy becauseilthey
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Exposure is not assault
At the risk of adding more

fuel to the fire I wish to state my -
opinion on the value of the
campus night watch which is
supposed to stop "assults" (sic)
on campus.

First, the only assults (sic) 1
have heard of on campus

(through your paper of course)
have not been physical assults
(sic) but mental assults (sic)
where some crazy guy runs out
and shocks a young lady. I would
venture to say that most of these
"perverts" are university students
and herein lies the problem.

Lister students given
special vote of thanks

Thanks-Remerciements
I wish, through this medium,

to express my sincere gratitude
to all members of the Lister Hall
Student Association, for the
award which was presented to
me during 1976-77 annual award
night, 20th March 1977, in the
Banquet Room of the Lister Hall.
It came to me as a great surprise,
more so when I consider my age
as being well ahead of that of
many students in residence and it
looks that fortune appears
sometimes purposely to wait for
the old age in life, in order to be
presented as a merite.

My appreciation of the
gesture is therefore heightened

by the fact that the students have
willingly made me feel a part of
them, all through the year. I
consider it a great fortune which
youth has bestowed on my age. I
must confess that my experience
in Lister Hall has been wonderful.
It literally lifted the veil of age and
I felt great upsurge of Youth, in
associating my present ex-
periences with the crowding
rsurgence of the memories of my
past youth.

To students in 10th Henday
Hall, I also owe special thanks,
since they constituted my most
intimate means of interaction
with the student population of
Lister Hall. I laud their respectful
attitude toward me and value the
special award from the floor
greatly. Now I can with great joy
look back on the day i decided to
spend the year after retirement at
the U of A.

I can also recommend to
others who have ploughed.
through so many years of life like
me, that if they ever decided to
make the rest of their life an
epoch, they must come in con-
tact with youth for the second
time as I have tried to do, they will
never regret the step.

In conclusion, i must say,
that I am proud of all of you-
great members of Lister Hall
Student Association! Thanks
ever so much!
-AMICIZIA VITA ORNAT-

Rajo Vuksanovich
Senior citizen, student

10th Henday Hall

I feel that most of the:
people are just out for kicks; thi
flash because they know peop
will be shocked and they a
reinforced by the notoriety thi
get in your paper. I can rememb
when streaking was the big thin
did people complain abo
assults (sic) then? (This may,
may not have been a fad here
don't know, but where I was
undergraduate it was).

Because of the attenti<
these people get it is very likely
will become a fad to flash ai
there will be nothing that tl
night watch will be able to do
stop it. It will go down in camp
lore along with gold fish swallo:
ing (they still do that too), yu
log contests, engineering we
and ail the other pranks th
happen on campusi
everywhere. And it will be doi
by sane individuals for a laugl

Now, granted there are son
fruit cakes around who wil I
violent and rape and murder a
occasionally (although we ha
heard of very few cases) one w
get on campus, again, unlessl
night watch has a person ineVe
dark corner (if that is where th'
hide), it will be ineffective again
any confirmed pervert becau
even they are not stupid.

The Gateway should st(
seeking sensationalism on i1
issue, as this only encourag
"assults" (sic). The women i
volved should stop thinking eve
flasher is a. rapist and get used
the fact that men will be boys.'
sure that the university is a sa
place compared to other parts
this city, L.e. Boyle street.
people feel threatened, the on
thing they can do is learn
protect themselves, not compil
and bitch for more policing.

Lastly, if they are wori
about the punishment of tho
anti-social individuals who Wi
to parade naked in Edmonlt
weather, that I think is punis
ment in itself.

Alex BroV
Grad Studi
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ALCC asks for help
High. l'm the tentative infor-ftiOfl and bust support co-

dinator for the AlbertaalZation of Cannabis com-
cee. Our committee has decid-
,that if would be of value to
dj collecting information on
pnabis: The information
0iabIe is quite extensive and

ause of this we are appealing
you to assist us in our
ec io n..
Also by bringing any infor-
tiofl (photo-copied articles
)> relevant to the pot issue
~entific, sociological and
~tistical studies) to our next
ting, Thursday, march 24 at 7
n the meditat ion room SUB

ide the flame, you will feel like
Iactive participating member of
(group.
IThe idea is to spreacl the

word and gain support, so if you
know anybody whos interested
get them to hel ' out. An es-
timafed 250 studies per month
are concluded and we feel that if
we as a group become more
informed we will be more capable
of education others.

The Fitth Estate estimates
there are 3 million marijuana
users in Canada today, s0 we're
not exactly a tiny minority. Wed
like to pull these people and
everyone else who recognises
the injustice of the present law,
out of the woodwork to show the
government we'd really like the
iaw changed. We're not
promoting breaking the law, just
changîng it.

Out Bust Support function is
basicaly toassist those who have
been apprehended by the law for
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drug related offences. Making
sure these people realize the
value of having a lawyer at least
look over the tacts of their case to
see if there isn't some defence, is
a necessity. Anyone who knows
exactly what the government has
done or is doing about the pot
laws is cordially invited to share
their knowledge at our next
meeting. (Buils like C-19 in 1974>.
Remember nothing's going to
change until we get off our butts
and push for change.

ALCO

1 arn currently involved wif h
the Alberta Legalization of Can-
nabis Committee as the
demonstration coordinator. As
such I arnlooking for anyone who
might have ideas or is willing to
assist in any way in thesefting up
and execution of demonstrations
to express our displeasure with
the government's current poiicy
regarding the possessioh,
cultivation, and distribution of
cannabis. 1-feel that the unified
action of démonstrations can be
a very effective means of achiev-
ing legalization. Anyone who is
interested in becoming involved
s asked to attend our next
meeting on Thursday, March 24
at 7:00 at the Meditation Room in
SUB. Lef's ail get'out and help
legalize cannabis.

Stan Galbraith
Arts 11

Prof. applaut
As the termn nears its end, I

would like f0 offer my opinion
that this year's Gateway has been
the best in a long time, certainly
since 1963, when 1 began
teaching here. I extend con-
gratulations to the whole teamn of
able and dedicated writers,
editors, photographers, colum-
nists and cartoonists, especially
to Ambrose Fierce, Ombudsman,
Delainey & Rasmussen, and
above aIl to Editor Kevin Gillese.

Not only did Gillese oversee
the production of issues con-
sistently informative, interesting,
and amusing, but he also wrote

After reading i n the
newspaper about the Indian Land
Claims 1 feel it is time people
began to look upon the situation
with honest perspective. A ma-
jority of sympathizers to the
cause feel the Indians are
justified in their dlaims due to the
simple tact. "They were here
first." If such is the case, does thîs
mean that we begin allocating
privileges on the basis of whose
descendants settled in Canada
the earliest? Other supporters
say "Weil, there are treaties ..
Ves, but is it not a tact that when
governments need specitic
parcels of land for projects (ie.
dams, highways ... etc.) annexing
bylaws are introduced and the
government purchases the land
despite the owners feelings?

Another argument, "Ail the
Indians want is to maintain their
way of lite, hunting and fishing."
What about Canadian tarmers
(i.e. beet and dairy) who are
being bankrupt by high produc-
tion costs and low returns, what
about their way of lite? 1 ask you,
are we any less inferior to expect
less than the Canadian Indians
are dèmanding? What about our
rights?

We are in a society of in-
creasing energy demands, while
existing cil supplies are dwindl-
ing. Geologists dlaim the Cana-
dian arctic contains 72 billion
barrels of oil and 530 trillion
cubic ft. ot natural gas, enough to
supply North America with
energy for 2 decades at
minimum. The problemn is

cis Gateway
the most iutelligently argued
editorials that I have ever read in
a campus newspaper. His
editorials completely outclassed
the tepid mush served up by the
Edmonton Journal, and on some
topics the Gate.way's news
coverage also was superior to
that of its commercial and sup-
posedly more protessional com-
petitor. The Gateway pertorms a
valuable service to the university,
as this year's éditions above al
have demonstrated.

Frederick A. de Luna
Professor of History

transport of these vast amounts
of fossil fuel to where it is needed.
The answer; the Mackenzie
Valley pipeline. To those who
oppose such biased and
capitalistic views, think about the
winter of 1984 when it's your turn
to get up and get wood for the,
stove ail because our brothers in
the Northfelt victimized by Cana-
dian society.

Warren Steckley
Mech Eng. 111

I am writing f0 clear up the
misconception that 1 arn respon-
sible for the recent revival of
interesf in the philosophy of
Objectivism across campus. 1
shahi do so by publicly denoun-
cing the so-caîled principles of
Objectivism: Existence, Reason,
Purpose, Justice, and Freedom.

First; stemming from the
observation no two people view
the universe in the same way, it
has been conclusively shown
that the (so-called) reality (iLe. -
existence) is a purely subjective'
matter depending entirely upon
the consciousness viewing it.

Second; followîng f rom point
1, (iLe. based on the subjective
nature of the Universe) the
metaphysical applications of
Reason are generally z:oncededto
have been superseded by a
superior philosophic logic, not
easily appreciated bythe layman.

Third; following the general
doctrine of Humanitarianism,
Justice was long ago sacrificed
to the higher principle of mercy.

Fourth; (And this point really
bring home the ludicrous nature
of Objectivism). Ail the great
names in philosophy today, and
for the past century, agree that
personal freedom is an arrogant,
egotistical value that had to be
replaced by the principle ot, 'The
greafest good for the greatest
number,' (i.e. the Common good,
or the Public interest.> Why, one
need only look at Canadian
society today to see how wel
accepted this doctrine is.

Simon Pritchert
Philosopher

FIlA K UUOHN
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Peter Lougheed is in 15%/
oeffer shape than the average
man of his age, or so say doctors
af the Cardiac Institute. They
testeJ Premier Pete Iast week and
came ta fthe conclusioi thaf he's
fit as a fiddle and ready for love
(or at the veryleast , a littîe hanky-
panky wif h his secretary).

WNhaf the good doctors didn't
tell us is that the sample of men
they compared f0 Lougheed
consisfed of eevere alcoholcs,
advanced leprosy victims and
intensife care patients at t he
General. These poor souls were
rounded up by the RCMP, then
fested against the Premier.

Pefe managed f0 beat alfthe
competifion hands down, but this
was only due f0 a lot of hard work
by a team of cardiacspecialists.
You see, the Premier's been dead
for over fwo years, and he has a
greaf deai of trouble getfing
around.

The Premier was run over by
a buckef-loader at Syncrude in
1975, and was rushed off f0 Fort
McMurray Hospital. Doctors
there misfook him for an
overweight oul sands worker on a
drinking binge and released him
into the care of the Peter Pond
Hotel. He passed on there affer a
week on the floor of the tavern.

t's been hushed up, of
course, 50 f hat fthe public doesnft
lose faith in his abilityto serve. He
is propped up twice a day, then
pressed and cleaned and sent
back fo Government Stores.

You'Il be happy f0 know that
the late Mr. Lougheed will be
running in the next election - no

seif-respecting corpse in such
fine physical shape could pass up
the chance f0 sit in the Premiers
chair for another four years.

'The Greenpeace people are
puffing up quite a f uss over fthe
seai hunt off the coast ýof New-
foundland. You'Il remember that
every year about this ti me a large
group of Nfld. fishermen
phone.the tol(..f cancel their
benefits for a month, then wear
themselves f0 the bone clubbing
seais and trying f0 avoid falling
fhrough the ice. At fîmes if
resembles a Marx brothers
movie.

The conservafionists get
together every year and pick a
beaufiful foreign film star with
nice bazooms who'li cry a lot in
front of newsmen. This year fhey
chose Brigitte Bardot, who swore
that "As God be my witness, i
neyer take clothes off no more ai
ail until fuzzy littie babies gel no
more clubs on heads." She'Il
make a brief appearance on the
ice today, but oniy f0 present
sealers with autographed 8 x 10
glossies.

Meanwhile the Greenpeace
Foundation has announced that
f heyill be discontinuing the sale
of their 100%/ Krylon Baby Seai
Doils. The f urry littie things were
selling like hotcakes until
somebody noticed f hat fhey
werent really synthetîc.

They were actually covered
in real seal fur, which the
manufacturing company had
secretiy obtained wholesale from
St. Anthonv, Newfoundland

Greenpeace realized the mistake
only after they noticed blood
stains on fhe little sailor's hais
that were sewn on the dolîs.

if you see any of these toys
on store shelves, you're asked to
set up a picket lîne and bus in
CHED announcers to cover the
protest. Oh, and don't forget to
phone me - I neyer gef ouf
anymore.

The University of Alberta
Golden Bears certainly do hold
grudges. Theyre stilî smarting
atter losing the national hockey
championship to Toronto, and
have to take their revenge on the
feam coach, Clare Drake.

Drake is being forced f0 run
five miles around the Ice Arena
track every day clothed -in fifiy
pounds of hockey gear. If he
doesn't make it, he has to stand
under the time dlock while
somebody shakes it.

The poor man is in tears af
times, but he'll have to continue
fhe torture until July of 1979. By
then he'hl have run fthe equivaient
off the distance f rom here f0 tthe
University of Toronto, if his ticker
hasn't given outf first. Hopefully
by then the Bears will have
forgotten the whoîe thing, since
their atten *tion span is rumoured
f0 be Iess than thaf of a jackass.

In closing, rernember the
words of the university's Dean ot

*Engineering, who once said -
"Listen, with the type of people 1
get in this faculty, can you blame
me for setting quotas?"~

PIPE PERSPECTIVE
m
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Cabaret Sat. Mar. 26

TACOY RYDE
Drlnklng & Dancing 8:30 PM
$2.00 Advance $2.50 Door

ca-sponsored by Delta Upsilon Fra ternity

rati
RATT Thursday Special 8 - 1 1:30

KARL ERIKSON
Sat. Nite 9 - 12:00 - Gordon Campbell.- Banjo

ADMISSION BOTH NIGHTS $1.00

forums

Care Ènough
ta get the Finest

q012 HUB 433-82441

SPEIA SUINTPRC S

FOOTAGEODON, Act XII
(Ed. Note: Acts one through e/aven ai
this play are identical; in the interests of
brevity, therelore, the reader is advised
sim p/y ta re-peruse the first act eleven
times.)
WOMAN: And thats when Blanche
started tinkling on people's feet. Yes.
MAN: This giant foot must have brought
out the worst in Blanche.
WOMAN: I think (judiciously), 1 thinl<
you may be right (matter-of-tactly).
Blanche has a spastic bladder. Hes also
hard of sight. And he has club paws.
MAN: Vour dog is black, though, and
hes named Blanche.
WOMAN: (resignedly) You said that
before. It is a fact of which 1 am aware.
SCULPTOR: Look (he has stopped
clinking; he gazes at each of them in
turn, earnestly), what's in a name - am 1
right? Listen. 1 knew a woman, a Negro
woman. Her name was Blanche, and she
was SO black she was blue-black. So
there you are. And how about this?
There was a man named Schwartz used
ta live right around the corner. You know
what? He was an albino - white hair,
white skin, tiny pink eyes, the works. l'm
seriaus. A big fat albîno with buck teeth,
Iooked just like a giant laboratory rat.
The name (pause here for emphasis)..
was Schwartz. 1 knew a full-blooded
Cree, a card-carrying communist, nam-
ed Green.
MAN: What time is it?
WOMAN: Ho-hum.
SCULPTOR: Think you can tell
anything about a person f rom his name?
Forget it. Take my advice and just forget
it.
WOMAN: Why on earth is making this
enormous shoe?
MAN: For his temple. Hes a (man
snickers; clinking stops).
SCULPTOR: 1 am a Tramplist. (He
speaks coldly, with dignity.) 1 have that
honor.
WOMAN: What's that?
SCULPTOR: Those of the Tramplist
faith, those who worship in the Tramplist
temple, those who believe in Tramplism
(continues doggedly despite crescendo
of boorish snickers from man and
woman) know that God is soon to dash
his foot against the cities of the earth,
destroying them and the wicked in-
habitants therein. For their iniquity. For
their impunity.

WOMAN: But how do you know that?
SCULPTOR: Mrs. Nadine B. Funch, aur
leader.
WOMAN: How does she know?
SCULPTOR: God.
W0MAN: You mean to tell me that -
SCULPTOR: Yes.
MAN: Oh, come an.
SCULPTOR: (slYlY, seemingly
offhandedly) Uh, weIl ... Toronto and
Montreal. How many, would you say,
how many letters do they have in
common with Sodom and Gamarrah?
How many?
MAN: (canfusedly) 1 ... 1 don't know
not very many..
SCULPTOR: (with conviction) Enough.
Enough and more than enaugh. Plenty.
MAN: Oh ... and you won't be squashed
alang with everyone else, 1 suppose?
(his tone has beqome caustic; the
çlinking resumes)
SCULPTOR: Thats right.
WOMAN: Why not? (she is indignant;
the clinking subsides>
SCULPTOR: For the excellent reason
that we will be warned befarehand,
through Mrs. Funch. We will fIee ta the
desert.
WOMAN: Why the desert?
SCULPTOR: Why the desert. Because
the desert is safer.
MAN: Buy why 's it safer?
SCULPTOR: (Patiently) Because its not
s0 dangeraus. We go twice a year, when
the danger of vengeance is greatest, to
an establish ment owned by Mrs. Funch's
husband's brother. He is one of us. We
are given a discount for fleeing in the off-
seasan, alsa a group discount. There we
are safe.
MAN: Say! How big is that foot, anyway?
SCULPTOR: Weil ... 1 ... 1 guess about
ten by five by three.
MAN: (triumphantly> You could dodge
t! That really isn't s0 big. Yau couid
dodge it easy.
WOMAN: Thats right, sure you could.
You could dadge it. (the sculptor has
begun ta laugh softly) I wauldn't be ail
that hard ta dodge it ... say, why are you
laughing, anyway?
SCULPTOR: I'm laughing because..
because this is a scale model. Unders-
tand? A scale model. This shoe ... (he is
is ail seriousness now) ... this shoe is
scaled at one inch ta the mile. To the
Mile.

To be continued

Spark Ieery of FAS hike
Jay Spark, newly-electedi

Students' Council president,
labeled the weekend's approval
by the Federation of Aberta1
Students to raise membership
fees to $1 .50 per student f rom 501
cents as unrealistic.

Spark, past executive
member of FAS, said budget
changes approved at the spring
session in Calgary wilI involve a

STU DENTS' UNION
UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA

referendum on campuses across
Aberta next year.

The budget is for use du ring
the 1978-79 school year.

The tee hike by FAS was
approved by nine institutions but
turned down by U of A students
reps and reps from graduate
students at U of A.

The proposai autlined a need
for expansion saying since there
were few colleges or insitutians

I

COUNCIL
SECRETARY
REQUIRED

Duties: ta recprd and prepare the minutes of
Students' Council meetings (Minutes are flot
verbatim).. Approximately 2 weekday evenings
per month.
Qualifications: Speedwriting or shorthand an
asset but flot necessary. Familiarity with the
Students' Union also an asset. Must have
experience in taking minutes of meetings.
Salary: $30 - $40 per meeting.
Apply to: #Eieen Gillese, Vice-President,
Finance and Administration, Room 256, SUB.
Application Deadline: Noon, Wednesday,
March 23rd.

that did flot already belong
FAS, "the only alternative
expansion of the Federation i
increasing fee."

Spark said, "'m flot agal
expansion but there was
proof that FAS can't f unction
has on 50 cents a year per5
dent."

Spark added an audit Of F
expenditures is required by
consitution of FAS and none
orovided.

"They have a budget,'
said, "but they didn't havei
audit. They'll have one nexty
though ... 1 just want More rný
mation on what they're gainc
be spending the money on. it
depend on next year's stud
council. l'm wîlling to change
mind and position if they
provide detailed reasons
needing more money. I

A new executive for FASY
announced at the meeting. N
positions are as follaws:

President, Louise Borle(
of C; executive memberS JI
Ferris of U of A,' Chris MontoYi
U of A, Michael O'Reilly of Gi
Prairie College, Curtis TulImI
Lethbridge Community COII
and Ken Wournell of Mt/
treasurer: Dominique von r
nigien of U of A.
Wayne Roberts was na"
liaison officer between FAS,
the National Union of Stiident
a position to be ratified by anl
n vote this year.

Present

SIZWE BANSI IS DEAD
and

ROBBEN ISLAND
Tues. Mar. 22, SUB Theatre8 PM TICKETS $4.00.

rtt *
f ood service

8:30 AM tili il PM
"ref reshments"

3 PM tili il PM
Regular food service - samneas bar iiours

*lth floor SUB There's Room At The Top

1 -
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version intact, threatening the new Chairman of the
committee to have friends bring it up on the floor of
GFC if it did flot go forward from the committee. Since
this wouid have been embarassing, the "open files"
proposai finaiiy went to GFC as the "Minority Report" of
the committee, aiong with the watered-down version as
,r'Majority Report." GFC debated the Minority Report vs.
no chýange for severai hours in February of 1973 - i was
stili on Sabbatlcal; the majority report was apparently
hardiy considered. After iengthy discussion -'~ 10
pages worth of GFC minutes - the motion "that the
princi pie of compieteiy open staff fi les as defined by the
Minority Report be supported by General Faculties
Council" was put and carrîed by a vote of 56 to 18.

Ten months later, in Decemberofl973,a groupied
by then-Chairman of the Chemistry Department, the
Deans of Arts and Sciences, moved that this resolution
be rescinded. Although there had been some discus-
sion of this issue at previous meetings and the vote was
scheduied for the November meeting, it was tabied until
December, when student representation on GFCcouid
be expected to be at a minimum. The "open files"
proposai was revoked at the December meeting, by a
vote of 36-35.

These three anecdotes are of "higher level'
harassment and injustice. When one is not deaiing with
Chairmen or GFC Committees, simpier tactics are
available. Thus, Ted Kemp, known as perhaps the finest
and most rspiring teacher on campus, won tenure
aftera îgN t re uepa. nuî,-''taiiated by stripping him
cf teachincý îu!is. Ted quit. 01, in iiy own case, each
year 1 get hassied by a departrnent trat has now made
me the most ser"or, umpronowd taculty member on
camips, i thinK. The roasons are amazing: my favorite
se faris that i mi sused depa rt mental postage stamps for
private mail - as a reason for not promoting me. Even
worse, maybe, is the accusation that inviting students
to meet with me informaiiy at home was "poor
teaching" - apparentiy because it was flot "fair" to
those students that didn't want to come.

This is trivial stuff, of course: but it comes up every
year and has, for the last four. or six years, made it
aimost impossible for me to go about the business of
being a professor - teaching and research - simpiy
because i have to fritter away my time answering these
"charges" over and over again. These are things that
Mariene Dixon documents in her book about McGiii -

and things seem equaiiy bad here. If it's any consola-
tion, though, things may be worse at Simon Fraser,
which has been under formai censure by the CAUT for
the iast seven years or so for its treatment of the
Politicai Science and Anthropology departments. No
different from what Dixon and i report: just a littie more
public. -dIs

by Allen Young

It may be possible for more
foreign students to be accepted
into quota facuities if a recent
recommendation of the Ex-
ecutive Committee of the
Generai Facuities Council (GFC>
is endorsed by full counci.

An executive committee

Stone,
Ford

together
SAN FRANCISCO (ZNS-

CUP> - What do a recentiy-
relocated, used-to-be-hip
magazine and a former
president's son have in common.

Nothing you say? Weil, if the
magazine is Rolling Stone and
the son is Jack Ford, then press
attention and a new job are the
linkt.

Gerry Ford's forest ranger-
type son Jack was recently
named assistant-to-the-
publiiherof'Stone's new venture,
Outside an outdoors magazine.

Pregnancy
absence

PARIS (ENS-CUP) - The
French government has decîded
to give working mothers a two-
year leave of absence from their
jobs whenever they have a baby.

Empioyerswiii be required to
give women a two-year leave
without pay and then take them
back on the payroii. In the past,
French mothers have been
granted a one-year leave to have
a chiid.

IMliii I

IiB~ ~

Paul Simon's back-up group

JESSY DIXON &
THE DIXON SINGERS
A tambourine shciking, hand-clapping,
roof-rcising Gospel group
who shoutforjoy.

SATURDAY, APRIL 2
AT 8:30 P. M.
SUB THEATRE
Tickets $ 3. 00 are available at ail Bay
Ticket Outiets, HUB Ticket Office,
CBC Reception Desk, 8861 - 75 Street
and at the door.

recommendation introduced by
vice-president Horowitz and
moved by Students' Union rep.
Ken Mc Fariane suggests that the
guidelines for admission to quota
facuities be interpreted to mean
that in quota programs "the
university's objective is a
minimum of five per cent foreign
students and 10 percent non-
Aibertan Canadians, providing
that no non-resident of Aberta is
admitted who is less quaiified
than any Aberta resident who is.
denied admission."

Presentiy, in any quota
program, a minimum of five per
cent of the positions are open to
ail applicants without regard to
citizenship or residence, and a
minimum of a further 10 per cent
are open to ail applicants who are
Canadian citizens or landed im-
migrants.

According to Horowitz,
these guidelines are interpreted
two ways. One way, as is the case
for such facuities as Bus. Admin.
and Commerce, Law and
Engineering, îs the interpretation
suggested in the present ex-
ecutive recommendation.

The other way, as with such

ARTS

Nominations

Election

facuities as Medicine, is that
foreign students and non-
Aibertan Canadian students
must be in the top f ive per cent
and 10 per cent of ail applicants.

.Taking the second inter-
pretation, according to Horowitz,
if in a quota facuity of 100
students a foreign students is
ranked number six, that student
wiii theM be refused admission.

President Harry Gunning
toid the committee the guideline
was left purposely ambiguous
because some facuities wanted
the freedom to interpret 't
their own way. He cited the late
Dean of Dentistry as -saying
facuities shouid be able to inter-~
pret the quidelines lbecause if an
Aberta student is refused admis-
sion to a faculty, such as Den-
tistry, at the U of A. he wouid
probably not be able to enter any
Facuity of Dentistry in the coun-
try.

But the recommendation to
aiiow oniy one interpretation of
the rules "refiects that we are an
international university, as we
shouid be," argued Students'
Union academic vp Ken Mc-
Fariane.

&

March 23

Wed. March 301

Ernie's STEAK PIT Ltd.
For Elegant Dining
Licensed Lounce
Open 'til Midnight
FREE PARKING

Reservations: 469-7149
40 Bonnie Doon Shopping Centre

z 1

GFC eyes upping quota

The Students' Union
Elections Off ice

is recommending
that the

SCIENCE
ELECTIONS

BE
POSTPONED
to be run instead by the

tollowing schedule:

Forum
Mon. March 28

Room 104, 12:00
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Spring turns a man'ys
Reprlnted wth permission of the author, JOHN
FREDERICK NIMS, of the Depi. of English, University

of Illinols at Chicago Crcle.

Genuine revolutions in literary taste and theory
occur on an average only once every seven
generations;' therefore it is a source of satisfaction to
have myseif piloted whàt may be the most shattering
reappraisal in ourliterature. i arn referring - as the
world of letters now knows welI - to the discovery
(made about the time that flying saucers began to be
widely observed here and abroad) of that core of inner
îs-ness in the poetry of the long misread, long
underrated Joburt Eggson Skilmer, or Joe E. Skilmer as
he himseif signed his poems. Sighted by serious
readers for what seemed the facility of his technique
and the pious banality of his thought - especially as
shown in the poem known as "Trees" - Skilmer was in
reality the perpetrator of an existentialist hoax on a
public that prided itself on knowing what was genuine.

For many years, many of us had been dissatisfied
with' the reading generally accorded this rernarkable
poem - the kind of officiai reading that provoked
academic guffaws in a thousand ciassrooms. "There is
more here than meets thee, eye," 1 would murmur to
myseif, teased by a host of ambiguities, of velleities that
neyer quite came clear. It was a question of tone.
Perhaps my first breakthrough came. when 1 heard
Professor Wrugson 0. Muttson reading a line from
Pound's "The River-Merchant's Wife: A Letter":

A fourteen 1 married my Lord you.
Muttson read the line as if it expressed wifely devotion.
But it was obvious to me, as to any especially sensitive
reader, that Pound intended the line to be heavily
ironic, and that the 'tone" might better be represented
by something like

At fourteen i married (my Lord!) you?
My trouble had been that 1 was ventriloquizing, putting
my own voice into the poem, instead of letting it read
itself ta me. Do not read poems - this became my
principle - be read to by them. This approach led to a
number of discoveries, of which posslbly the most
earth-shaking was my article proving that Hacnlet's
famous soliloquy is not about suicide at ail but about
his meteorological and aichemical experiments with a
numbers of test tubes (the "retorts" he is famous for), of
which the tube lettered "E" seemed the most promising
if the most vexatious:
Tube "E" or not tube "E" - that is the quest, chum.

Weather? 'Tis no blur in the mind..
But this reading, now officiaily adopted in the best
textual editions, is too well known to need further
quotation. 1 have also found my method of "deep
reading" fruitful in the perusal of several thousand uines
of Paradise Lost, and i suspect that ourwhole literature
will have to be reread in the light of it. However: it was
on the basis of this strict principle that 1 returned to
Skiirner's great love poern to Therese Murk of Peoria.
Caiied simply "Therese,' or "T'rese," it had f00 long
been thought of as having something to do with "trees"!
The misconception arose from Skilmer's supreme
irony; he had ail too successfully "achieved an overlay",
as he liked to say when speaking of the technique of
poetry. That is, by a triumph of art he had given a
shailow surface glaze, a pretty spindrift, to the
profound abysses of the poern - a giaze SO trompe-
l'oeil that many were neyer able to see beneath if. What
the public had been doing was reading only the
.ove rlay" instead of what he calied the "subtruct," and
what they settied for was sornething riserably like this:

1 think that i shail neyer see
A poemn lovely as a tree.

A tree whose hungry mouf h is pressed
tUpont the earth's sweet flowing breast.

Upon whose bosorn snow has lain,
tAndt infirnateiy lives with ramn.

A tree that looks tatt God ail day,
And lifts her leafy arrns to pray.

A tree that may in summer wear
A nest of robins in her hair.

Poerns are made by fools like me,
But only God can make a tree.

Sheer banalify4 *(And how far short of Skiimer's own
noble definition of a poem as "a shirnrering spitbali
flung into the great catcher's-rnift of eternity.") But the
poem's innerness, which my researches have arrived at,
is another thing enfirely. Whaf 1 mean to do here is
dernonstrate the "substruct," unit by unit, explicating
where i can, though it is doubtful that any reader, or
group of readers, will ever arrive at an adequate notion
of the, riches hidden in this rnost wonderful of poems.

1.
1 think? That 1 shahl neyer, see!
Up, owe 'erm love. Leah's a tree.

Probabiy not since John Donne's "For Godsake hold

your tongue, and let me love" has a poern opened Witli
such explosive elan. "I think?" he rages; and in that f ury
is a ringing refusai to see Ide mereiy in terrns of the
"cogitations" that have amazed lesser poets. Here the
whoie Eliotic tradition of intellectualized verse is swepf
cleanly away forever - an achievernent the more
remarkabie inasmuch as that tradition had not yet corne
into being. But few poef s have had antennae s0
sensitive, been s0 unfaiiing a Tiresias (Therese? Ah
yes!) in divining the yet-to-corne. Crass indeed is the
reader who fails to sense, in the proemial words, the
poef's curling lip,' or who fails to note the hoot of scorn
in the derisive "see" that conicludes the line with a
vulgarity ah how voulu! Alrnost blatant, this effect; and
yet, beneath the brassy fanfare, what delicate counter-
point of grammatical woodwinds in the antiphony of
declarative mood f0 interrogative, an antiphony that
becomes harangue when we feel it in terrns of the inner
dialogue, the colioquy of a soul tormented by an age
when ail values have turned moot. Yet, as always in
Skiirner, violence tempered with amenity: instead of the
scowling "will" of resolution, oniy the disclairning
modesty of that simple "shaîl."

The second uine, opening with courage and
defiance, can but deepen the stated therne. "Up!" (cf.
the Italian "Su! coraggio!") as the poet, confronting the
inenarrable chaos of his world, lifts himself frorn that
siough of despond by the Muses' very bootstrap. Don't
g!ve love away, he exhorts himself; dont wanton away
so rare a substance on the ail and sundry. Owe thern
love; do not pay when pàyrnent is despised. How rnuch
terser these moving words than such rornanfic
maundering as

When 1 was one-and-twenty
1 heard a wise man say,

"Give crowns and pounds and guineas
But not your heart away

But - oh the marvel of art - again the tight-lipped
acerbity is softened by one of the loveiiest transitions in
ail poetry. After the corrosive cynicism of the opening,
the gent le evocation of Biblical womanhood fuses, as in
Dante, with the rnythology of theancientworld, na line
that sums up the fugacity of ail things mortal. "Leah's a
tree" indeed; Leah has become a tree, has escaped from
the aggressor's pursuit, f rom the weary wheei of being.
When Skilrner says "Leah" he is of course thinking of
Daphne - the narnes have three letters (if no more) in
common; our poet works by preference in that
haiiowed three, perhaps more meaningfully here than
elsewhere, since in hissturdyArnerican dialect Therese
and threes would have been pronounced alike. It is no
accident that the nurnber of lines in the poern (12) is
easily divisible by three, with none leff over.
Characteristic too of Skilrner'sesernplastic knack is this
grafting of image onto image; it is wholhy natural that in
fhinking of the Ovidian Daphne, he should
conceive of her a la divino - see her not as sorne
mincing pagan, but aureate in the scriptural, halo that
Dante too looped like lassoes of finsei.round her.

2.
A tree - who's hung? Greymouth is pressed
Upon the earth-Swede, F10 lngbrest.

A f ree is indeed a tree, embodies as nothing else the
very essence of the arboreal. An image of the world's
green beauty - but no less an embiem of ifs horror.
Skilmer's panorarnic imagination sees the tree as a
death-irnage, a very gallows with its dismal fruit.
Painstaking Dantists ("in our age," the poet douriy
quipped, "there are no painiess Dantists") may well see
here the influence of Dante's Wood of the Suicides.

- We have learned littie about Fblo ngbresf -
Florence C. lngbrest of 1222 Stitt St., Des Moines. Her
address is known oniy because if was found taftooed on
the left hip of a sailor washed ashore af Tampa after the
great hurricane of '23. If is clear that Miss lngbrest-
meant much to the poet, who saw in this simple
Swedish girl a power participating s0 fully in the
chthonic matriarchal atavisrn of the dark earth itseif
that he calîs her simply his "earth-Swede." Her earthy
affections, however, were soon alienated by the vague
and sinister figure the poet calîs Greymouth, a rnisty
shape ominous as any of the ghosfs that slink narneless
through the early Eliot. Though much research has
been done on the unknown Greyrnouth, littie has been
ascertained. Dr. Woggs Clurth, basing his argument
soundly on the morpherne "rey" in Greyrnouth, lias
proposed thaf he was really Waftson King of Canton, the
affable rapist; Dr. Phernister Slurk, dispensing with
what he derides as "evidence," has suggested thaf he
represents Warren G. Harding, an Ohio politico of the
'20's. Cavillings ail: Greyrnouth, whosoever he rnay
have "been" in the worid we think of as real, now,
through Skilrner's artisfry, exists forever in the purlieus
of the Muse - slinking, loose-lipped, drivelling, livid
with his nameiess vice.

3.
Upon whose boozin's (no!> has lain
Anne D'lntagh Mittley - lives wi' Thrane.

In the third stanza, somefirnes insensitively printed
the fifth, the tragedy grows backer yet. After Fioren
C. lngbrest and a handful of casual flames, the pt
sought solace with the Miftley sisters of st
Researchers have shown that there were two: DaisyI
"Diz"> Mittley, and her much yoV.nger sister An
D'lntagh. It was the younger the poet loved, but ag~
the romance was biighted by a conniving interîop
this time the wealthy Thaddeus Thrane of GIasgo
whose nationallty is slyiy derided in the diaiectical --
for "with." The butt of frequent barbs in the Skili
corpus, he is here disrnissed with a conternptuo
phrase. Though his beloved Anne lived"i' Thrane
the tirne the poem was written, Skilrner seems e,
troubied by this passing infidelity than by her amo
with Greymouth - for Greymouth is the true antec
dent of "whose." We now iearn that he1was a hea
drinker - and irnmediately the mysterious soubriqi
is clear. Extensive research has established that gris
the common French word for grey. But gris also rmea
drunk. Greynliouth then is unrnasked as Drunk Mou
Indeed, so great a guzzler was Greyrnouth fhat the Io~
Miss Mittley was said, by a witty mefonomny
synecdoche>2 to have lain not on his bosorn but (wiîf
pun that anticipates Joyce by severai weeks) on
"boozin's". One alrnost hesitates to mention ti
"bosorns" too has its questionable advocates.3 Be t
as it may, one wonders if in al iferature the tragedy
four lives has been so harrowîngly adumbrated? Allo
can conjure up for comparison is Danfe's

Siena me fe; disfecerni Maremma.

But Dante, with his fîve and a haîf words for one life,
long-winded compared wif h Skilmer, who average4
mere fhree words per head, or even less, if one cour
the "wi"' as fractional diction. In this grîsly apercu,
true of ail humanity, the resources of typographyt
are -put to unexarnpled use, with the fwo-Ietter
followed by an exclamation, mark that is like a sp
straight with moral indignation, and enclosed in
sernicircularity of parentheses, like lips rounded
incredulous refusai. But the "no" is uncompromisin
josfled by the assertive has, with its harsh aspira
distorted from honest Roman type intoifatics,
askew from fthe vertical: even the letters, meanst
poet, have lost their aplomb befdre the moral horror.
textuaînote: there are those, and their narne s leglo
who read "Hugh Inta Mittley" in the second line.
nofhing in Skiîrner's emofional hisfory gi
countenance f0 a suppositious passion for Anne's Iii
brother Hugh, then fhree years and some monthsol

4.
A tree f hat looks if! - Gawd! Auld, eh?
And Liffs hurl eavey alrns, touts prets.

And so it goes. The worhd-weariness, fthe rnelanch
Skilmer in fthe depfhs of bis Hamlet mood, or what
himself ruefully caihed, in fthe bad German he
learned from "certain ladies" in Milwaukee, "mei
Hamietische Gesauerpusskeit." Does even Ham
whom 50o many have caled the "Danish Skilrner," ha
uine so weary, stale, flat, and unprofitable as "A freet
looks it"? - in which the poet accepfs the hum
rnonofonyoffhingsasfheyarein fheirwearyhaeccei
the sad fact that they are only what they are, and sof
look whaf f hey are, instead of embodying fthe spien
of their Platonic archetypes. "The, intermina
pyrarnicah napkin," broods E.E. Cummings - but h
sesquipedalian this in comparison with Skiimn
demofic oornph. And frorn time immernorial t
nauseating sameness -ohd indeed, and more than
Probably there is no more plangent undersfatemnef
the language than Skihmer's simple but despairi
"auld." For the poet, unable f0 fear his ravaged he
from thoughts of Thrane, glurnîy Scofficizes: "A
eh?" he spif'ý ouf, thereby more keenly identifyi
Thrane wif h ail he mosfs distrusts in reality. Cos
gloorn induces wide-ranging speculations: the bar
restless mmid hovers around fthe anthropology he 10
$0 deeply, and f rom whaf sad sf rafa of the pasf he M
have disinterred his pregnant and touching uines a
the Liffs. A Liff, as we know now, is the base.bornsO
a Riff father and a Lett mother.* Buf even a Liff borh
knows where in semi-savagery, may hurl fthe aIms
charity (as fthe rniseriy Thrane neyer did), aImns t
shelter us like eaves from fthe cold the rook-deighti
heaven, alms that are always ready, tout prets, fa reli
us. In his polyglot technique, Skilmer, as $0 offen, ag
anficipates the practice of Ezra Pou nd, his form
epigone: he uses the French words to irnphy thate
fhe barbarous Liffs have achieved a measur8
urbanity, as compared with certain uncivilized Sc
he could mention. The fouch of GalIic viva
brightens, but all f00 briefhy, fthe poern's Sfygian ver

(Again a textual nofe: sorne read "Atfreetfhaf looks tw
and explaîn if as referring fa fthe illusory nature
perceived realify. Rubbish!5).

5.
A tree ... t'iat Mayan summer! 'Ware
Honesta Robbins! Henna hair!
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'0th oug hts ocf p oe try.~

plicatingthis locus classicus of modemn poetry, it s
esary to bear in mind Certain facts about
'scripts - or "menu-scraps," as Skilmer himself
îCalled them. Atways a victim of poverty, the poet
dto quill his sublimest ditties on the backs of labels
iOusly soaked off the bottles of whiskey on which
rewdly spent what lttte means the world afforded
housands of these labels have survived, mute
Mony to the trembling fingers that treasured them

aCh bearing only a few words of that great
Ucopia of song he witted posterity. (There are also
labels f rom spaghetti cans, and one f rom a smatt
Of succotach.) A study of some hundreds of
SCripts shows that.Skitmer first wrote 'A tree..
Aztec summer!" - a reference to the year he spent
ntral America with an anthropologicat expedition.
lylilo year, possibty the happiest of his ife, when
turat warmth and high spirits, so often thwarted

ngy circumstances, overftowed with an atmost
hebullience. Arriving in earty May, he had been
.d there three times by tate June - and each time
lY. Hence the ittte idyll1 about the Aztec summer,
on the manuscript of OId Overholt 202 and

nf others. (The spaghetti labels have ittle authori-
3Ut the definitive reading is to be found on Heaven
14: flot "Aztec" but "Mayan," a word which Skilmer
~unced with the long a of May.
Atree ... that Mayan summer!" - and there it s
'r, the bright teaves bathed in a golden haze of otd

romance, lost histories. An idyli, yes - but before long
Skilmer's domestic bliss was shattered. He was
followed to Yucatan by Mrs. Chloe P. Robbins of
Ashtabula, a steamfitter's widow. With her came her
daughter. the 47-year old Honesta Lou, whom Skilmer
called his "buxom nymph o' siren voice" - she was six
feet two, herflaring red hairvivid with purpie highlîghts.
It is this vision of somewhat menacing loveliness that is
now evoked in lines that recall Coleridge's

Beware, beware'
His flashing eyes! his floating hair!

With deifteconomy, Skilmer laments the timelessness
of his plight by using the archaic "'Ware' for "Beware."

6.
Po'Em's our maid. 'Bye, foots! Like me,

Butt only. Godkin may kertree!

Almost from the beginning, it was clear to a happy few
that what seemed "poem" was really "Po' Em," a poor
Southern girl named Emma or Emily. Her identity long
eluded researchers, until Dr. Cecily P. Wunkhead,
basing her argument largely on blood tests, litmus
paper, and OId Crow 1066 (and rejecting the famous

.succotash reading" as spurious) proposed that the
unknown Em was none other than Emily Dickinson. To
show that Emily is the mouthpiece not only for New
England but for ail America Skilmer resorts to an
amazingly simple device: he gives her asouthern voice:
probably not since Praxilla has the ethos of inner
dynamic been so functionally aligned with dialectical
specificity.

Any why Emily Dickinson? Because she is the
American Muse, ever at our side to tend a helping hand
with torch on high - a servant, she, or servants of the
laurel. Po'Em's our maid, and with our trust. in her we
can afford to dismiss the vulgar many, as Skilmer does
with much the same testy arrogance that Yeats and
Jonson ftaunted. Whereas Jonson needed ten words or
s0 in his

Far from the wolves' dark jaw, and the black asses' hoof

Skitmer does it in two burning words, "'Bye, foots!' But
immediately compassion returns, and he remembers
that the ordinary man, just as he, is only a butt for the
slings and arrows of outrageous fortune. This might
have set a-moping a Iess resilient bard, but Skitmer
recovers, to conclude with a thundering diapason of
Jubel und Ruhm such as not even Beethoven has ever
equalled: the magnificent "Godkin may kertreE;!'
Godkin: a little god, that least of the divînities in man,
godkin may - but how the gala vowel, long a, implies
lyric certainty in a word which, heard by the intellect
atone, might seem to altow for doubt. May what? He
may "kertree"! It is fitting that the pinnacle of Skilmer's
sublimity should glitter in this final phrase of his
greatest poem. And how like him to achieve sublim ity
by means so simple! Here he seizes from its lexical
imbo the humble prefix ker-, as in kerplunk, kerplop,

kerflooie. A prefix that only once before in English and
assumed nobitity, in J.F. Dudley-Andover's sublime
trarslation of Dante's

E caddi come corpo morto cade
as
- 1 plopped kerptunk, as corpses plop kerplunk.

Holding the precious ker- in the jeweler's forceps of his
wit, Skilmer works it intop new thîng entirely be fusing
it with the unexpected "tree": to "kertree," to burst into
ftower, into foliage, nay, into very tree itsetf! One sees
the creativity of the universe, the vital breath taking
form in a great efflorescence of green, a cosmic sneeze
as ifthe whole sweet growth of April and May, by some
cinematic magic, were effected in an instant .6

It is around this magical tast mie that schotarship
itself tends oftenest to kertree. "Godkin" in particular
has stimulated the finest hermeneutic acumen of our
century to new Everests of perception. Professor
Fiedler has explored in depth the profound viscerality
of "gutkin." The Cambridge Schoot has constructed a
breath-takinq new theory of the origin of tragedy on the
reading 'goat-kin." It is hardly surprising that "incen-
tive psychoiogists" make much of "goadkin." Professor
Fitts, citingyafr-andxvoe6v, finds a fish-dog, or dogfish,
allusion that unfortunately cannot be discussed in
these pages. Nor can the suggestion of certain
Welshmen, wyho urge an early form of "gwiddcwyngh."
Professor Rakoczi is more to the point in reminding us
of what careless readers might forget:
"gyodzskin" is a medieval South Hungarian gypsy cant
word (though hardly the most common) for a thickish
wine made out of half-rotted artichokes: What vistas
open here! Only recentty Nopançôpi HCpail has
removed the whote question ftrom the fietd of linguistic
specutation to that of biographicat allusion by propos-
ing-- how imaginatively! - that "godkin" is "Godkin":
E.L. Godkin (1831-1902), who came to America from

lreland when twenty-five, founded The Naton, and was
a disciple of the Bentham-Mill-Grfte school -of
philosophy.

On the whote subject, however, no one commands
more respect than Professor Fredson Bowers, whose
monumental fifty-volume edition of Skilmer,- The
Fourteen Poems and Certain Fragments is promised for
1970 by the Southeastern Arkansas Junior Teachers'
College Press. As early as 1962 Professor Bowers
wrote: 1t wonder if you have thoroughly considered the
evidence of OId Crow 16? In this version, possibly a
trial, 'May' is capitalized and must therefore be taken as
the month .7 If this is so, the possi bitity obtains that the
godkin referred to is the month of May, and hence we
can explain the diminutive. After att, in the month of
vernal growth there issomething godlike in the creative
surge of the sap and the burgeoning of the chtorophyll.
However, the syntax is then in question. There is
perhaps no need to associate 'godkin May' with the
butt', even though a month that pretends to be a little
god mîght be a butt for something. t think on the whole
we are to take 'godkin May's' actîvîties with approvat,
not with disapproval. If so, then I suggest that Skilmer,
overcome with the wonder of vegetable love and the
rites of spring', finds that normal syntax deserts hlm and
is reduced to two paired but mutually discrete
exclamations. 'Godkin Mayl' or: Oh the wonder of it ail!
And then that exclamation that sums up the plosive
force of May, 'Kertree!"'

This is brilliantly reasoned and would seemn to be
the tast word on the subject - but Professor Bowers
had not yet done with it. A few years later he decided
that the line had further subtleties, which he explained,
in bibliographical terms, as follows: "ltcould be read as
a series of ejaculations, rising to a climax. The lack of
punctuation appropriate for this reading is of course
nothing unusual with Skilmer. That is: onty Godkin -
the one God - He only. Then in remembered ecstasy of
that Meican spring, May (and here Professor Bowers
shows his grasp of contemporaryalt usiotýjust busting
out ait over, like the bursting sap, the springing leaf, in
the ultimate mystical union with Nature, kerts:ae! Thus
exclamation points should be placed after each unit. t
suggest these are at least alternate readings."

But perhaps these are matters beyond the power of
man to 'determine. However it may be, Godkin may
indeed kertree - but it takes a poet of supreme insight
to perceive this, a poet able to wrest language from
dead strata of the past and kerplunk it living in the midst
of men. But explication is no substitute for the poem.
Here, for the f irst time presented in its ur-textual
splendor, is what many** would consider the greatest
lyric poem of our literature:

THERESE
by Joe. E. Skilmer

I thînk? That I shaîl neyer, see!
Up, owe 'emn love. Leah's a tree.

A tree - who's hung? Greymouth is pressed
Upon the earth-Swede, Fbl ngbrest.

Upon whose boozin's (no!) has lain
Anne D'lntagh Mittley - lives wi' Thrane.

A tree that looks it! Gawd! Auld, eh?
And Liffs hurt eaveyalms, tout prets.

A tree ... that Mayan summer! 'Ware
Honesta Robbins! Henna hair!

Po' Em's our maid. 'Bye, fools! Like me,
Butt only. Godkin may kertree!

Crudd P. Çrass, 'Joe E. Skilmer's Uncurling Lip," L8J lx, 167-
761.
1 Clementine P. Pugh, "Joe E. Skilmer: Metonomy Si!
Synecdoche No!" EETX, cxl, 930-954.
1Louis P. "Lew") Gubrious, "Greymouth: Effeminate Lecher,"
PMLX, clv, 10-656.
1Lemuel P. and Lizzie X. Legion, "Who's Hugh in American

Letters,' ACDC, xi, 1066-1492.
*So Professor Nims alleges. There are others who take a less

simplistic view. "Lifl," as every schoolboy knows, is the way
Dubliners refer to the River Liffey, whose waves are here in
reference, since one casts alms, or bread, upon the waters. It
would seem that Skilmer is alluding to the future Finnegan's
Wake (Anna Livia Plurabelle) which was to be so profoundly
influenced by 'Therese." Editor.
1Wozlok DeTritus, 'Rubbish-Schmubbish: The Ding-an-sich
in Late-Middle Skilmer," RSVP, ix, 51-52.
Il Skilmer's neologism has itself kertreen. One example out of
many: Nancy Hale, one of Skilmer's most serisitive readers,
has written, "The flowering of New England, that literary
outpouring, kertreed everywhere ..." New-En gtand Discovery
(Coward-Mcçann, 1963), p.353.
1Professor Bowers has established elsewhere the fact that

Skilmer refused to accept 'May" as a girl's name. "You might
as wett say 'June' is agirl's name," the poet would guffaw. Cf. F.
Bowers, "Skilmer and the Non-Nomenclature of Womenfolk,"
QED, lx, 7-9.

*Does this include professor Ian Watt? Editar.

From Studies in Bibliography, Vol. 20 (1967) ed.
Fredson Bowers.
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Atlantic tees go Up
HALIFAX (CUP) - Accor-

ding to an unreleased report on
educational funding in the Atan-
tic region, universities will be
forced to increase tuition fees 15-

25 per cent next September if
they do not receive the 12.5 per
cent increase in provincial fun-

ding they have requested.
The report warns that the

government is likely to grant only
a seven per cent increase in
funding.

The report, a product of the
Maritime Provinces Higher
Education Commission
(MPHEC), was issued to the
provincial governments last
December, but the governments
have refused to make the report
public.

lin y toits dlmpley Open Hou»...
at Corbett Hall Saturday with products of physical and occupational therapy in rehabilitation science_

This is, howeverflot a rehab. med. student.pooLnaVnveI

BOYCOTT MOTION from page one

CBC RADIO AND
CITADEL THEATRE PRESENT

NI!XLJS
North Arnierica's greatest
percussionists

Rhythmic artistry from ragtime
to multi-cultural innovations.

Wednesday, March 23
8:30 p. m.1
Shocter Theatre, Citadel

Tickets $4.00 and $5.00 are
available at Citadel Box Office.

INTERESTED IN JOINING? Write to:

r mm-mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmo-mm,-- 
-

* ev. Terry Galiagher, SFM
IScarboro House,
I10639-95 5fr.
*Edmonton, Aiberta T5H 2C5 403/424-3321

I' i mnterested. Scnd me more information.

NAME

IADDRESS

AG- ---- -- -- -- Key: GtJ

General
Insurance

Auto, Fire, Life
We realize the problems
students have obtaining honest
answers and rates for their
insurance needs. For quotes
and information cali

&HFn,* lWsutjIfE>111 £UTM MAL.L OSAFR CCUNIq
gpqot4row Ae*RT4

-rzupI4owg 424-5469 14-4568'i
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GFC
by Allen Young

The possibility of banning
0ders from General Faculties
~cil (GFC) executive comn-

meetings was considered

day, as members 
complain-

ebout press coverage and
Iisted tht only their final
t,1ions be reported.

by Adam Mayers
The silhouette

Rare books valued at more
n$6,000 have been recovered
McMaster University after an
~Stiation which spanned two
tinents and finally ended
jier this month in a Detroit
lion gallery.
A McMaster undergraduate
wasalsoa part-time librarian

Sbeen charged with theft in
~nection with the case. The
~ks are believed to have been
jen over a period of several
~ks.
The volumes, a set of 24
~rks by Charles Dickens were
eved at the Du Mouchelle Art
leries in Detroit, along with
ther 26 volumes which had
viously n ot been missed. The
mes were awaiting Pale by

lion.
A spokesman for the Gallery
essed "surprise" that the
mes were stolen, but added
had contacted the Library
n learning the true
rship. Archives and Special

lections Director Graham
denied this dlaim.
According to Hill, the thefts
e first noticed late in January,
n the volumes "simply dis-
ared from the stacks."
Following the disappearance

books, Hill mailed Ietters to
book dealers across North
rica and in Great Britain,
ribing them in detail, "hop-
that something would turn

Late last month, a New York
dealer called the University
claimed a Hamilton resident
'Inquired about selling some
Dickens novels. The man

asking $1,000 for the set.
~The co-operations from
n the trade was very good,"

,Said, its always good."
From the information provid-

>b the dealer, McMaster
rty was able to identify the
ct as a 29 year old student.

ý'When confronted by
Pant Allan and Security
Ktor Garrett, the student
lltted to the thefts, but stated

1 ori University

~Theatre Performing Ensemble

An itensive tvo year professional
Program in acting and
draritturgv leading te tho degree

Master of Fine Arts

'jý r its professional equivalent
'eqrrred for admission

Ev.rltratirignovv for Fali 1977

For rrther information contact:

Mrs. Magda Davey,
Grrirdute Admissions Officer
Far rljty of Graduate Studies
York UnivPrsity
Dovrý rrvievv (Toronto) Ontario
Mý,I 1 P3
41Er) 66-/-2426

Exec.
A motion by GFC executive

member A. Crawford, that the
executive committee request the
press to report only the com-
mittees final decisions, was
carried after a lengthy discus-
sion.

"Often we are considering
things in the executive meetings
that will not be deait with for up to

five weeks by GFC," said Craw-
ford, "When the issues come
before GFC members through
the media, GFC feels as if they
are being put Into the position of
a rubber stamp. GFC is not
served as adecision-making body
by having everything coming out
in advance."

The decision to dâscuss the
role of the media came about
after three members of the ex-
ecutive committee discussed the
issue with several GFC members,
said Crawford.

Crawford poi nted out he was
not particularly dissatisfied with
the quality of the reportîng, but
was very concerned about the
effect the media has on GFC by
reporting the progress of the
executive committee's decisions
so far in advance of when they
come before full council.

University president Dr.
Harry Gunning pointed out that

the books had been taken to
Detroit. He agreed to accompany
the two officers there, where the
volumes were later identified in
the Du Mouchelle Gallery.

The Dickens' novels and the
36 additional works were retriev-
ed, as well as five more found in
the*suspects Hamilton home.

media
mýiny issues dealt witni by GFC
are very complex, and allowing
the media to attend the executive
meetings provides for a better
understanding, but no useful
purpose is served by publications
making it look as if final decisions
are being made.

GFC exec. member R.G.
Moyles came down very hard on
press coverage of the meetings.
I think there is very bad repor-
ting," he said, "Perhaps the
media doesn't understand the
academic mind, but I like to
discuss. I like to probe. 1 often
play the role of Devil's Advocate,
and take positions that might not
seem plausible, so discussion
might be stimulated."

University vp academic Dr.
Meyer Horowitz said better press
relations with high level com-
mittees exist at other universities.
"There is a question of at what
level we open our discussions,"

he'said. 1I think we should be as
open as we can to make the
reporters more informed. If we
cannot get that kind' of co-
operation, and I am afraîd that I
will be badly misunderstood,
then 1 feel we will have no
alternative but to move to hold
meetings in camera.

Dr. D. Massey was opposed
to any requests to either close
meetings or limit reporting. "The
more open we can be, the better
off we will be," he said.

Students' Union rep. Ken
McFarlane- said he agreed with
Moyles' point that GFC should be
treated as more of the analvtical
meeting it is, and that premature
reporting is damaging to the
treatment of issues by GFC.
"Given the circumstances of this
year," he said, 1I would have to
agree that if better arrangements
can't be worked out, meetings
should be held in camera."

...... ... f............................. .................................................... .................. ...........-

ROGR BBOT sks DVE BROADFOOT asks: JOHN MORGAN as7ks:
SUNDAY MORNING 18: AS UT HAPPENS i8: DANNY PINKIEMAN 1y1 1 (a) A new religion involving. (a) A glossy magazine about ()heosof'bund,"

cucumbers and calendars. birth control. CBC-Radio's Saturday
FJ (b) A popular Peruvian cocktail sot hw

made from red wine, tomato (b) An ar-wnnig oe - (b) The host of "The Danny
juice and maple brandy, oufarora rmhosed byht Finkleman Show:'

-(c) CBC Radios eîectronic arb:3ar Cad ekiht Saturdays 10:00 to il 3Oam.
weekend newspaper ()ApplrBiihcso

bracs udy rmfor schoolboys sometimes on 'Quirks and Quarks:'
9:00 to Noon. oc e with spitbaîîs. Saturdays at 12 noon.

DOCTOR BUNDOLO is: THE ROYAL CANADIAN AIR
(a) A famous Canadian THE GREAT CANADIAN FARCE is:

physician ventilated by GOL RUSH is: (a) Canadas contribution to NATO.
the Chinese. (a) The basis of Pierre Berton's .(b) Otto Lang's private airline.

!(b) The instigator of a crazy railroad books. (c) Canada's most-îistened-to
C8C Radio comedy showr (b) Terry David Mulligan's comedy series, Saturday

r()heard Monday nights at 8.00. 90-minute rock music mornings at 11:30 on
1 1()Patty Hearst's gynecologist. series, Mondays at 8:3Opm CBC-Radio.

on CB

(c) The sudden flow of r?îoney

DON FERGUSON asks.
LUBA OY aks:VES YOU'RE WRONG! is:

90 MINUTES WITH A (a) A state of confusion
BULLE 18:generally associated

(a) A major motion-picture with theology professors.

starnngRoy og ers (b) A comic quiz show
(b)tnunufed dog amstarring Rod Coneybeare.

(b) n uusul prtygam Tuesday nights at 8:00
învolving a nurse, a 4 on CBC-Radio.
sailor and a whip. (c) MacKenzie King's

(c) A new National Top 40 famous retorltof Julius
music and 'rockumen- Cea uiga14
fary" series, Wednesday Csace. ga 94

CBC-Radio. o TOUCH THE EARTH is:
JAZZ ADIOCANAA is (a) One of the most diffiiùult

saxophonesions wireeesin
(a) A Saskatchewan pawn- Tpiios ised Gin.

shop specializing in :(b)SlaThe PerfumiGardn
saxo(b)hAw ek s CCand io lshowroots" show, Tuesdays af
featurin great jB-a doro 8:3Opm on CBC-Radio.

mancsTursdys t8:3pm ~(9'" F(c) A popular game playedfe at ring g re a j az p er or-by 
o ff -d u ty kam ikaze pilo fs.1- 1 (c) An expression used by lER Y L~N DA

dope fiends meaning 1ER Y LÇN DA
"jellyroll" I

Test yu radio .Q. and win a copy of

DaveBroadfoot's "Sex &Security:'the o - - -
fearless tetmna fo h eme f Nm
Parliament for Kicking Horse Pass. ~ Nm
Fifty book winners per campus, but every Adesi
entry speco teFarce-an drs
excifing piece of junk mi promoting

s the Royal Canadian Air Farce, theI City Prov I
* comedy show thaf makes Safurday aI

silly day on CBC Radio. Check off the choices, tear out the
page and mail if today. Join the Air Farce 11:30 AM Postal Code :

: Saturdays -and you're laughing. iversit
First 50 correct entries per campus where this ad appears Uiest
are wirînersi. Ciosing date April 30, 1977. Winners wilI be L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

: notified by mail.

~DIAL 740 * MULTIPLE-CHOICE RADIO
* SEND YOUR ANSWERS TO ROYAL CANADIAN AIR FARCE. CBC RADIO.

~~ BOX 500, STATION A. TORONTO, ONTARIO M5W 1E6

unimits

Rare books found
in Detroit gallery
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Dillards damn good

hot f lashes
music

CBC Radio presents NEXUS, a band which
works through a vast repertoire of instruments
and material at the Citadel Theatre Wed.
March 23. Tickets at the Citdael Box Office
phone 425-1820.

The U of A Stage Band presents Big Band Jazz
on Wed. March 23. Concert starts at 8 p.m. and
will be held in SUB Theatre.

Hovel notes-Pontiac wiII play Thursdays'
beer night. Famed guitarist Les Paul is
featured this weekend.

The free concerts at the Edmonton Art Gallery
this'week feature classical f lute and piano duo
Jonathan Bailey and Reinhard Berg, at 8 p.m.
Thurs. March 24, and the Rick Garn septet's
jazz, on Sat. March 26 at 2 p.m.

Canadian folk-rocker Dan Hill will play in
concert on March 26 and 27 at SUB Theatre.
Both concerts start at 8 p.m., tickets at Mikes,
HUB, Woodwards and the door.

art
The Edmonton Art Gallery featuresAspects of
Realism until the end of the month and
Chi/dren Should Be Seen, an international,
historical and contemporary look at children,
until the end of next month.

The Foyer Gallery at the Central Library
features The Printmaker's Show until the end
of March.

The Students' Union Art Gallery features
Sculpture 77, a look at undergrad sculpture by
U of A students.

The U of A Art Gallery, Ringhouse No. 1,
features Creative Clothing Exhibit, a selection
of winnîng entries to the Creative Clothing
Context organized by the gallery, along with
Rex Calhoun-Batîks and 2Hooked Rugs-A
Canadien Tradition. The exhibitions continue
until April 22.

theatre
The National Shakespeare Company presentb
A Comedy of Errors Fri March 25 et 8 p.m. at
SUB Theatre. The Company performs the
farcical production in a contemporery setting,
but with dialogue and staging faithfül to the
Shakespeare work.

The Citadel's production of The Komagata
Maru Incident opened last night. Tickets for
the Sharon Pollock play are available at the
Citadel Box Office.

Theatre 3's Long Day's Journey Into Night
runs till Merch 27. Tickets are available at the
Bay and et the Theatre 3 Box Office phone
426-6870.

Studio Thetre's final production of the year,
The Rimers of Ediritch, opens Tues. March 29
and continues until April 6. Performances are
at 8:30 nightly with a Seturday matinee at 2:30
and nc performances on Sunday.

cinema
The Academy Cinema Associatiosi is a new,
non-profit film society to appear on the
Edmonton scene. Featuring two showings
each Monday night (with a rate given on the
second film for viewers of the first> the ACA
works out of the Hovel, 10907 Jasper Ave.
Featured on Monday March 28 at 7 p.m. is
Shoot the Piano Player (France 1960) Directed
by Truffaut. English subtitles, at 8:40 p.m. and
Summer with Monika (Sweden 1952> Di rected
by Bergman. Prices $250 for the f irst film,
$1 .50 for the second (coincident with
purchase of a ticket for the f irst).

by Milfred Campbell 1.

.Last Thursdey Thrumbo and me left the Thorsby
'Class of '72 reunion party for the Dillards concert et
SUB Jhat Thrumbo1d heard about on the radio.

1 didn't give too much of a hoot about leaving the
perty since rme Lizotte (my girl who left me for a Fine
Arts major) wasn't talking to me, and since there was
only seven or eight people from Thorsby. AIl the rest
were the type Irma hangs around with, who talk about
Fellini, Bertolucci, Pinter and other foreign rock stars 1
neyer heard about before. Besides, 1 didn't cere for the
Luxomberg. Pernot they were passing around-
although Thrumbo's dope gave il a fine edge.

We met Elmgrin and Alice at the concert so we sat
with them. Alice is my Remedial English prof. and thet's
why I'm doing this review, and Elmgrin's an English
major tryin to get in good with Alice.

The warm-up guy before the Dllards wes about as
down home as Los Angeles. He figgered he could do
fancy tricks on the guitar but Faust, my room-mete, can
do better with his eyes closed.

The Dillards were a different story. Those guys
were cookin right f rom the start. I gûess il must be the
hootch they got, down in the Ozarks. They got a
mandolin player and a banjo player who done some of
the finest bluegrass pickin I ever heard since we got old
Ed Tompalski (a banjo player from back home) drunk
on Elmgrin's old man's hootch at the graduation dance.

The Dllards et SUB

The Dillards qot Averybody tae'opin their tOe
movin around in their seats. Even Alice Was da
away. You just about forgot the crazy yokels wh<
makîng a movie of the concert. But sometime,
were hard to mss-like when they were standin,
beside the musiciens, or when they kept flashin,
lights into the audience.

But the Dillards were heving a good time. Th(
player did fancy things with his harmonica, and(
cello. He pleyed that cello like a fast fiddle, andti-
singer (the only Dillard) kept joking away teîîing u
aIl they do are love songs and dog songs anc
they're interchangeable. I don'tthink IrmawOulda
that to0 much, not now anyway after she's takei
.Sex roles' course.

The Dillards kept tellin us how they 1liked t(
here in Edmonton. (I guess Thursday was their
time up here.>And to prove what they were saYin(
gave us two encores which came out to about
hour of music. 1 figger they played for two hours
whîch is the best deal N'e got out of a concert in,
time.

Me and Thrumbo was flyin by the time we go,
to the reunion party which had just about die(
didn't stay for long-I decided to go over to Thrur
and help him finish his haîf case of Blue efter 1 tr
talk to Irma.

"The Dillards," she said, I don't think 1 see,
movie before, Milf."

--Moto Grant

Tenure-'s tacit cons piracy
book review bv Dirk L. Schaeffer

Dixon, Marlene. Things whlch are done in secret.
(Montreal: Black Rose Books), 290 pp.

Il used 10 be thet, if you wented a career as an
academic, you applied for a jo b, kept your nose dlean,
and ultimately got tenure. In the last decade, however,
the possibilities for -unjust and prejudicial treatment
contained in the phrase "kept your nosc cdean" have
become increasingly apparent; academics have "un-
ionized" 10 prevent things like sexuel discrimination
and similar injustices, and bt attempt to enforce
reasonable standards of hiring and firing. Things have
improved, but, according 10 Marlene Dixon, not ail that
much.>

Dixon was one of the two "Marxist" feculty hired in
Sociology andi Political Science at McGill University in
the late 60's. Apparently her brand of Marxism, whic h
included behaviors as reprehensible as supporting
students in their requests for a voice in*departmu~ntal
matters, was more then that univeristy could take:
several attempts 10 terminale her contract and that of
Pauline Vaillancourt were made in the yeers following.
AIl failed, but the program of repression and prejudice
which underlay those attempts ultimately succeeded,
of course; both women, as well as most of their
supporters, have since resigned f rom McGill. Things
which are done in secret tell that story. More importent-
ly, il documents that story by drawing on "confidentiel"
!etters and memos, many of which testify heevily t0 the
childish conviction of omnipotence that characterizes
the "old boy" attitudes in McGill's Social Sciences
faculties.

"Confidentiality" assures thet the things which are
done in secret, the things people are ashumed even to
speak of, neyer become exposed to the light. This book
is one long breech of confidentielity in order that the
things exposed 10 the light will be illuminated, which is
another way of expressirig protest in the name of truth.

Amen 10 that. Grented thet injustice is daily being
done (and this book amply documents that, if only for
McGiIl) such exposure 10 light would seem 10 be the
only honest way 10t combat it: eny other approach

means implicitly adopting the tactics of the oppre
whose programfs rest primarily on the confiden
(of letters of reference, of memos, of gossil
slander) which Dixon wents to expose.

Fortunately, too, she is ina good positiont10d
since her affair with McGill virs, epperentIy, ý
publicized in the Montreal press every step oft1hi
Others, who could tell stories as gruesome as
have not had this public forum open to them.

1Given then, that the university presents atth
least an opportunity for limitless hypocrisý
slander in the rinme-of "standards," and giventhi
s what Dixon wishes to expose, howwell doe

succeed in this book? She only barely passes, I
Its hard fQr me 10 tell - partially because 4E

100 close to il throughout my academic career -
seems 10 me that she, and the documents she cit
manage to make that primary case clearly, directil
with a slight touch of horror. Whether thi 'ng
."worse" in academia than in any other self-seE
profit and convenience oriented business is a
point: clearly, they should not be, that bi
universities. My gut response to this was both diso
that things were this bad ail over; and cheer
somebody was still trying 10 do something abou

But the rest is less fortunate. Black Rose BO
exemple, appears to be a small Marxist publi
house in Montreal, which probably cannot prOvi
wider distribution thet breach of confidential'l
quires if lil s to be meaningful. And Dixon's M

jargon (heavy on terms like "purge" and "repreS
s likely 10 scare off readers not committed tl
politics, even if they agree with the principleSý
these t00 are finally cast mbt doubt: Dixon is nc
reporting, but pleading a case, and ofter
arguments become as one-sided as those 0
persons she criticises.

But the worst indictment, I'm afraid, is that
that this book chronicles - injustice as close to
as il can get, documenting prejudice and sel-S
stupidity in the fast place one would hope t10f'
describing wîth almost scientific precisron thea
of power that university administrators havé at8
disposaI even after the injured victims "win" their
- for ail that, 'm afraid that most people wilI res
as usuel. with "who cares?.2
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o0 impressions-.

irnulating dynanism-
by Micheleen Marte

Sturday March 19 brought a stimuiating mixture
am jazz and the discipline of classical ballet ta
theatreThe Montreal-based Les Ballets Jazz met a
apacity audience and with happy resuits. They

nWith a warm-up routine unconcealed bythe long
n, allowing ail ta engage in an unpretentious
ration for the performance. The choreographer
on Genesy was wise ta begin with such an
igt seemed ta signify the innovative nature of
how and offered a new form of acquainting

rs and audience.
~arapaces foilowed trie second major dance. It
~ps may be referred ta as the thematic piece of the
9g. A single dance of seriaus intent and slow,

~idevelopment was a necessary change of tone ta
opany's very vigorous program. The dance
~rned the self-imposed encumbrance of man
lized by the sculptures of Walter Redinger.
~covered the dancers head and drew the arms in
~tion-therefore demanding much agility and
roi ta, execute movements properly. Five were able
tpe their imprisoning shelis, but did not succeed
ing others ta join in the .new freedom. The
igie of four maies and one female interpreted
privileged raies convincingly, and became promi-
dancers for the rest of the evering.
s was particulariy true of Thomas Pearce, the
otagonist in the second haif dance of Sept. This
d ta the energetic music of Dan Ellis. It seems
eaudience received this with some relief afterthe

passage which was Carapaces. The
ents and oppressive mood involved in this piece
cames adeterrent ta many who are not fuily

of the nature of modern ballet. This is an
nate situation, for those who scoffed at the
dness with which many of the "h uman
ks" travelled across the stage. The
raphy of this dance was laudable, it was well

red and conceived.
ast piece Jazz Sonata was perhaps the best

1 the program, for it was an exhilerating
nce for bath dancer and observer. The transi-
the piaus classical dancers into the new form of
came in the first of three movements. One could
spontaneity of the event and the audience was
îIve ta the energy alive on stage. It was good ta

Dancers of Les Ballets Jazz

hear perpetually sulent dancers use their voices and
hands in arder to heighten the celebration of modern
dance, b'rought about by tthc appropriate music of
Trevor Payne. The concluding piece seemed taend too
soon, with al being cut short tram healthy stimulation
befare the pracess cauld exhaust itself.

Les Ballets Jazz brought ta SUB Theatre a unified
and inspiring performance, merging farmalism af the
art with cantemporary sounds. The Montreal company
is certainly a talented ane and is deserving of the praise
it has been receiving.

delightfully different
by Shirley GIew

Les Ballets Jazz presented a delightfully different
aspect of dance ta audiences at SUB Theatre March 18
and 19. Having neyer experienced these tacets of dance
expression before 1 was elated, entranced, and left
nlystified as ta why we don't see more of this ambrosiel
mixture of sensual bodily movement with the musical
idions of jazz.

Expressed sa much more immediately, idiosyn-
craticly, explicity than classical ballet and even much
dontemporary dance, it is catalysed by the music that
inspires it.

The first number Warm Up was just that, a very
loase, relaxed assemblage of the whole company who
seemed ta be enjoying the performance as much as the
audience. The dancers seemed ta lose a certain self-
consciousness discerible in this piece and gain in
concentration with successive numbers.

Homnage A Duke, second on the program, was a
lively amalgam of diverse passages of Duke Ellington's
music and interpretations ranging from a duo ta the
whole company of 12 dancers. The costuming, which
was consistently less effective for the female dancers
than the maie, was at its weakest in this number and
tended ta detrect tram its import.

Carapaces, choreographed by Brian Macdonald,
was the most unusal piece of the night with the dancers
manipulating small shield-like shelîs in a series of
effectively unique and suggestive sequences.
Clustered and twitching in a crustacean-like mass of
movement and appendages, they were deployed with
an insectlike combinetion of hesitancy and speed.
Faces furtively concealed were in turn joyously
revealed or joltingly wrenched f ree of their armoured
masks only ta reveal the frenzied obsession and tender
entanglements still bound ta them. Sequences of maie
dancers embrecing and lifting one another were
exciting, partly, no doubt because sa seldom seen.

The finale Jazz Sonata made effective use of color
n costuming and background in a contrast of the

balanced processionel classical movement and the
freer, more fluid jazz idiom, naturally with the latter
swiftly gaining predominance*.

Les Ballets Jazz exhibited professionel com-
petence as well as ebullient expression in a combina-
tion of dance and music which was uniquely ex-
pressive.

ong night's journey
by Don Truckey

àay's Journey Into Night; Theatre 3

Ie staging of Eugene- O'Neill's Long Day's
ey Into Night is one dominated by the difficulties

po inherent in this play-for O'Neill wasn't
g with a useless adjective when he calis it a long
journey into night.
s very long-over three-and-one-half hours
ime-and for the most part Theatre 3 and

or Mark Schoenberg have handled it wetl. Above
y haven't made the mistake the audience is
n or as the show grinds into its'third hour-they

't accelerated the action-which would have,
yed the merciless oppression ONeill successful-
structs. Unfortunately, the grueling tempo is
ed at the expense of intermissions between ail
s-irýstead there is only oPP-hult iUs a question
e arn. curtain- or intermissions, and the theatre
bly made the right choice.
Ithis worry about pacing is justified, because the
ess of the story needs the sense of suffocation
y drawn-out scenes can provide. The story is

an Iish-American family, the Tyrones, festering
August of 1912 in their New England summer
The mood opens with that tone of strained
IcY that indîcates everything is not at ail normal.
ater Kaasa campetently plays James Tyrane,
runkard, and above ail self-righteous miser. The

tone of circling-a succession of three against
mbinations-as the family forms and dissolves
Os of bitterness within itself in a sickly meshing
odence, greed, malice and the remains of a love

Since blackened by the hast of baser emotions
CUtting it.
Crimination- abounds-because the Tyrone
S eaten through with rot, and each of them hasa
St of reasons why the others are ta blame. The
dvilish ini the family is Mary Tyrone, James' wife,
ed to morphine and not above any ploy ta

her habit. Played by Jacqueline McLeod, Mary
rnately an affectionate mother and viciaus
-soretimes in the samne brcath. Ms. MicLeods
ance seems overstated in the first minutes of
, but one soon learns the character herseif
s a wierdness throughout, which, though
unbelievable, requits McLeods interpretation

horror of Mary's condition is elaborated. McLeod
4ce capable bath of tenderness and a terrifying
skuil quality-ail snarling teeth and bone-

encased e-'es, that suits Mary's transfor.-ma',ion>,
perfectly.

The rot has spread ta the Tyrone sons, James Jr.
(Jamiel and Edmund. Jamie has failed ta rise even ta

the level of his father's nane-too-successful acting
career, and seems ta take his revenge in surpassing the
aid man in guzzling wh'skey. The raie is played by Larry
Farley, Who began with the production as stage
manager and stepped into the acting slot when Michael
Murdoch, for reasons unexplained, could nat continue.
Farley only slips noticeably once (though in a play this
length, "once" means twenty minutes>, during his final
drunken outburst-but, for a one-rehearsal perfor-
mance, he does a magnificent job over-alI. And Kaasa,
playinq the drunk in the same scene, does astaggerand
belch routine hard for Farley ta equal.

Cuilt, due ta failure and weakness push each
memberfurther into persecution of the others, creating
only more guilt after the relief afforded by outburst
wanes. The persecuition of Mrs. Tyrone is an expected
revulsion at the savage mistrust and -slyness of the
addict, but, in the end, the real focus of the familys
bitterness is Edmund, played by David Mann. For he is
the only one of them who fails, not from personal greed,
sloth or weakness, but mere disease. Jamie actualiy
tells Edmund he hates him for the strength he retains
even when sickened with tuberculosis.

The progress of the family rot in Edmund is the
question remaining at the end of the play-his inbred
tenacity favors his survival; but his penchant for
drinking excessively with his brother, and his father's
incredible cheapness in settling for a second-rate
doctor and a state-run sanitorium, point ta a slow
degeneration for Edmund along with rest.

Mann's chief attribute in the role-by no means a
small one- is the gargling, choking voice he uses,
which constantly underlines his sickness. He is often a
near-impotent figure, an impression Mann has ta guard
carefully. especially given his obviaus talent ta play a
more active raIe. Mann's hands in particular command
an assurance, when he waves or makes a sweeping
gesture, unsuited ta Edmund.

Given the misery and bitchiness inevitable in
spending a long day and a long night with this family,
and the play's force-and debilitatnglength-begin ta
tell. t's the kind of infighting that can only ripen after an
entire day of bad company-magnified by the scars
carried by the Tyrone family.

Kate Gentles, as the Tyrones' maid Cathleen, is a
weak link in the cast, unfortunately overplaying her
Irish brogue, or whatever it was, and lilting around the

Mr. Tyrone and Edmund

stage, disrupting the more careful movements of the
other players.

Another unwelcome touch intrudes when overly
dramatic lighting is thrown on Mary; a play with as
much tension as this one doesn't need any
manipulative lighting ta help it along; in this case, the
attempted help is nothing but a hindrance.

Theatre 3 cen be congratulated for a modest
success in producing one of the greatest of American
plays-better ta reach up and faîl a little short, than ta
stoop ta an empty success. Edmonton audiences, as
usuel, are ta be chestised for laughing et lines wry but
not funny, and metching line for line in the seats the
Jeliberate vulgarity of the charecters on stage.
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Pawlyk, Moore top athietes
Russ Pawlyk and Kathy

Moore were named the top un-
iversity athietes at the annual
University Athletic Board awards
dinner held last Friday at the
MacDonald Hotel.

Pawlyk, the Bears' outstan-
ding 134 pound wrestler won the

Wilson trophy, awarded to the
outstanding maIe athiete at the U
of A. Pawlyk wasn't on hand to
accept the award presented by
Dr. H.J. McLachlin, dean of
Physical Éducation and Recrea-
tion, he was in Hamilton com-
peting in the Canadian Amateur

wrestling championships.
Pawlyk enjoyed another

flawless season this year, win-
ning his weight class at the CIAU
championships for the fourth
straight year, and being named
the meet's outstanding wrestler
as well.

The Bakewell trophy was
won for the second consecutive
year by a basketball player. Last

years winner was Amanda
Holloway. Brian Fryer, who touls
for the Washington Redskins of
the NFL was the Wilson trophy
winner last year.

Moore actually starred in two
sports this year, she co-
captained the basketball team to
a second place finish and a berth
in the Nationals and she was the
captain of the field hockey squad.

This marked the fifth year of
basketball for the history grad
and her fourth of field hockey. In
addition to the major award
Moore also won two outstanding

contribution awards for basket-
bail and field hockey. Pawlyk was
the winner of the Beaumont Cup,
awarded to the wrestler with the
best general record.

Wilson trophy wlnner...
Russ Pawlyk, shown here after being

wrestler at the CIAU champlonships was
outstanding maIe athlete Friday.

named the outstandnj
named the University' 1

Drum

For people who take the time
to roll their own.
Drum Cigarette Tobacco is a blend of 17
different prime tobaccos f rom around the
world. The resuit is a mild, slow burning
smoke with a uniquely different taste. And
the long strands make Drum Dutch Blend
tobacco ideal for both hand and machine
rolling. Ask fQr Drum Dutch Blend in the
Blue pouch. Because when
you take the time to roll your .'
own, you deserve something
different.

Staýy uned.for Moore...
KathyMooe, who captained both the Panda basketball and field hockey teams wýis named the U of As

outstandinag female athlete. photo Brian GO

Ernest Manning hiqh school
in Calgary is having a h omecom-
ing dinner and dance for ail
former athletes,' coaches,
cheerleaders, and sports club
mem bers.

The homecoming will take
place on April 15, at Ernest
Manning high school at 6:00 p.m.
Tickets are $8 per person and $15

per couple. Tickets may be
purchased at the school by any
alumni învolved in athletics at
Manninci over the vears.

1. Of these f ive players who were awarded penalty shots in the
last year, who was the only successful shooter? a) Don Luce b)
Nevin c) Gilbert Perreault d) Rene Robert e) Wayne King (3pts
2. The Detroit Red Wngs have won the Stanley Cup il times. Tri
False. (2pts)
3. Name the NHL player who had a hat trick in his rookie season
75) yet had only 7 goals for the entire year. (Hint: he is a defeniCe
for a team in the Adams divislion) (3pts)
4. What is the major league record for most consecutive strikeou
one game and who holds it? (3pts)
5. For what colleges did the following quarterbacks play for; a) S
Jurgenson b) Daryl Lamonica c) Joe Namath d) Roger StauI
(4pts)1
6. Between 1963 and 1968 three Chicago Black Hawk players
won the Lady Byng trophy. Name them. 3pts)
7. Frank Boucher of the New York Rangers has won the Ladyi
trophy more times than any other player. How many? (2pts)
8. Name the two rien George Foreman has lost to in his pro cg;
(2pts)
9. The longest field goal in pro football is 63 yards. Who hoIdSIt
which team did he play for at the time. (2pts)
10. Which WHA team had the lowest goals against in the 197
season? a) Winnipeo bW Houston c) Phoenix d) Indianapolis (3j

sports



'ACUVER (CUP) - Fýj,000 students rallied in si
kition to education cut- sI
~ad -tuition increases here di
arch 10 while otherý pi

fîîed classes at most British ft
~bia post-secondary in-
is. I
udentS f rom the Lower ti
and gathering in downtown 01
uver to listen to speechesp
dent leaders and members U
provincial opposition party b,
rned about the Social ui
governnents education ti
5. The rally was organized rE
BC Students" Federation Ci

F). rr
ass boycotts that accom-

the rally were "verys
ssf ul," according to F
ai Union of Students ex-0

mnember Ross Powell.
rovincial College Faculty

krainîian
folklore
r. Robert B. Klymasz, ex-
Ve director of the Ukrainian
rai and Educational Centre
nnlp'Ž-g, will deliver the 1977
chenko Lecture at the Un-
iy of Alberta.
The lecture is f ree and open

public. t is entitled Ukrai-
Folklore in Canada: The Big
own and will be presented

resday, March 23, at 8 p.m.
Room L-11 of the Henry
hall Tory Building.
The 1977 Shevchenko Lec-
iorganized by the Canadian
te of Ukrainian Stucties at
of A and sponsored by the
ian Professional and
ss Men's Club of Edmon-

Federation had given unanimous
support to the student-
sponsored tuition rally and
directed its membership not to
penalize students academically
for boycotting classes.

At Simon Fraser University
75 per cent of the students
boycotted their classes and most
of the community colleges in the
province were shut down. The
JBC was the only campus not hît
by the boycott. The students'
union there had avoided suppor-
ing actions and held their own
rally and march earlier to coin-
cide with a board of governors
meeting.

At the rally, messages of
support were read from the BC
Federation of Labour and several
other labor groups. At Simon

Graser, members of the trade
unions stayed off the job to
respect the half-day boycott of
the university, losing a half-day's
pay.

High school students were
granted leave by their schools
and also joined thé rally and class
boycott.

The students were
protesting the provincial
government's decisions to cut
back on education spending.
UBC has already decided to
increase tuition by 25 percent for
next September to make Up for
the revenue loss from the provin-
cial government. Other un-
iverisites will be similarly struck
and community colleges will
likely be hit with somewhàt lower
fee increases.

LTF~A~ t~F;w~ W~
!MARCH 21-25
MONDAY:
NOON SUB Theatre
'Lod calma. Tih.Glanerai context

SM.Ce.Sh P- Pot.uNo

LMr Prt - D"IL of NILe I.U of A&

TUESDAY:
NOON SUB Theatre
Resource eveopment on Native Lande In
Cnada and th Third Word

fe -n Iron - s..rn.,,.Au.. cmr-e'".. Crsc

EVEN IN G:
tUB THEATRE

Superstar Theatre Ensemble of Tanzanie
MO..u. dnAeoS 9,rO.d nby KA>

WEDNESDAY
NOON SUB Theatre
%is ruggie for Sei-deterinatton

bA the ni

-N1 F-, Ed-i.lon ida

41A1.0-- 1.aîuring Nou. Talen' t C$Iait guilr. folk' fdlSer

H URSDAY:
N(.ON SUB Theatre
%b Strugge for Native Contrai of Reacurces ln
Northern Ontaro
0 .

4 Nu- di SO0, o,,i ul

EVEN ING:
NatIve Land Claims and Resource Development
NATIVE FRIENDSHIP CENTRE
10176 - 117 Street

B-c u flet. Ou, TapSeat t Ce a i

$t1. &flC.d e *, S n. S.irfrre uriS

Bu C. class boycotts,'
ralfiles, oppose hikes I Dance

* to

ARGUS:
FLYER

March 26, 1977:
* Tickets on SALE

at
0 Colony on

JaspereDiscover FRANCE
and EUROPE.
Travel by train.
Anti-inflation Student-Railpass and
Eurailpass as welI as point to point
tickets and reservations for travel in
France and in Europe are available
through your travel agent or our
Montreal or Vancouver offices.

FRENCH NATIONAL
RAILROADS
Room 436, 1500 Stanley Street,
Montréal, (514) 288-8255
Room 452, 409 Granville Street
Vancouver, B.C. V6C 1T2
(608) 688-6707

.0,4.1, 9. 9,5

FRIDAY:
NOON FORUM IN LISTER
HALL BANQUET ROOM
Ties Sruggie tcr soit.Deiermination end Native
Righia n Aberta
Vuis W04 l. OSIe A &oi0fe O 540

m40.e e -s., ri. SOIloi. iel

"TEACH-IN" 1-30-4:30
-Lister Hall

&%-Wief -re .5 .5 . t..
FOI. maui.g
J...., MoquN.-5.15eRigide lfS me» Cn,.
J.Rins
Fi o

9 
Utigondà &D.etott 9.n.Slg- A-90 mii,, e.o

METIS DANCE
Flddle Dane - Jg, Reets. A
good lime for Mi
No Admiuii$on Charge - Dring your fitendat

DINWOODIE LOUNGE 8:00 PM

ni~ TU. ccii,. Sr.ceir (laU



I NATIONALi
ISHAKESPEARE CQMPANY I
I THE

COMEI)YI 0F

March 25I 8:00 p.m.I Tickets $6.00

I Shakespeore's hladous force 'Comedy of Errors' to the zony 1 920's,
performed by elghteerr cast members of the N.S.Cc.

IBIG BAND 'Z4kD;

I JAZZ MRIk lEý
Iepm II0

I ac 62I :0pm
I 5Av$6Do

IU HAREUo

f footnotes I asjflied~
March 22
VOF Dagwood supper. Leroy
Cogger, physics prof. U of C.
"Science and Christianity: Con-
tradictory or compiimentary?" Tory
14th floor 5 - 7 p.m.
University Parish tues. Lunch: Join us
for the best lunch on campus. Every
Tues 12:30 to 1:30 p.m. in Meditation
room SUB.
Lutheran Student Movement will ot
have Vespers this Tuesday, in order
to attend Tanzanian Superstar drama
production. Meet at centre at 7:30 to
go to SUB. Tickets $4.,
March 23
Baptist Student Union. Focus
"Superstitions" guest speaker is Aian
Schmidt, president of The Northwest
Baptist Convention. Meditation room
SUB 4 p.m. ail weicome.
The U of A Ski Ciubis holding its year
end wind up party at Ritchie Hall17727
- 98 St. 7 p.m. - 1 à.m. Admission $1
members, $1.50 non members.
Everyone is cordiaily invited to attend
the premiere showing of "In Search of
the Holy Bolero" and to enjoy
ref reshments and dancing. A Berserk
evening is guaranteed.
March 24
Lutheran Student Movement Bible
Study il arn. SUB 626. singing
Group 7:00, Education 165. Vespers,
9:30, 11122-86 Ave.
Alta C'ttee for Equal Access to
Education. A meeting to make plans
for the april lst rally at legislature
a2is differential fees. 2 p.m. SUE3

Circie K Club. Last meeting of the
term wiii be held inrooml104 SUBat8
p.m. Elections for Sec-treas will be
held. Ail members urged to attend.
U of A Agriculturai Club. Changeover
meeting. 6:30 p.m. Rm. 345 Ag. BIdg.
Election of event directors for 77-78.
Aberta Legalization of Cannabis
Com mission. General Meeting 7:00
p.m. Anyone interested welcome ta
attend. 280 SUB.
March 25

U of A Campus NDP Club Social
evening at 7:30 in Room 142 SUB. All
welcome. No host bar.

Vanguard Forum, The Freedom
Struggie in South Af rica, Panel
discussion, 10815B-82 Ave, 8 p.m.
Student Counseliing Services. Ex-
amination Tension Reduction. One, 5
hour session of training in deep
physicai relaxation and its applica-
tion ta reducing stress. Variaus
starting dates - contact Program
Coordinator 432-5205.
March 27
Lutheran Student Mavement Coop
Supper and fireside, 6:00 at Lutheran
Student Centre, 11122-86 ave. Peter
Drieger wiil lead a discussion on
Aboriginal Land Claims at 7:30.
March 28
Single Parents on Campus. Next
meeting in 14-14 Tory - 7:30 p.m. Mr.
Ron Davies, counselior and
educators, will head discussion.
'Being Somebody - alone". In-
terested single parents are invited to
part icipate.
Aberta Go Championship, March 26,
27, 9 a.m. ta 5 p.m. at Southwest
Cultural Centre, 11507-74 Ave. Entry
$5.

Newman Community mass times.
MWF 12:10. TR 12:30. MTWRT 4:30.
Sun. 9:30,11:00,12:30,4:30. Sat. 7:30
p.m.

Grievance sheets are available upon
request in the Student Advocate
Office, the Student Help Office, the
Students' Union General Office and
the Information Desk.

U of A Ski Club members: The
General election for the 77-78 season
wili be held on Thursday, March 24 in
Tory TL-1 1 at 7:30 p.m. Nominations
for executive positions will be
accepted in the Ski Club office until
noon Thursday the 24th.

Ciasslfleds are 10C per Word
Insertion, for mInImum ofl10'
be PREPAID. RM. 238 SUB.

Witt prepare Personal incor,
returns. Reasonabie. Caîlipet,
7694.
Expert Typing done my home. M
477-2506.

Quick, Professional typing
Margriet at 432-3423 (days> or
6209 (evenin gs until 10 p. m.) or,
by rm. 238 SUB from 10 arn.,
Henri's Steno Service. TOh
reports, papers. 424-5858.

Hayrides and Sleighrides betF
Edmonton and Sherwood Park
464-0234 eveninqs, 8-11 p.m.
Fast, Accurate typing onerM pal
etc, Kathy 475-4309.
Reduced fare jet you ta Orient
Edmonton. Phone 475-1109.
Graduation Portraits, see the du
ad Page 3.' Parker and Gar,
,studio.
Wili ty pe: assignments, termni
etc. Resonable rates. Phone
0114.
Si ngle Parents on Campus.
Meeting Monday, March 28,
Tory - 7:30 pm. Mr. Ron b,
counisellor and educator, wîîî
discussion "Being Somebor
Alone," lnterested single parent
invited ta participate.

CRAP Club materializes Wel
p.m. at Casabella #302 109 St.î
Ave.
Wanted: 1 bedroomn furnished
near University, May 1 - Aug
Phone Becky 434-3715.
1971 Mazda 1800 wagon, exc.c
Power brakes, radiais. Leavingc
try. $750 a.na. 433-8916 or 236
Wanted: femalle non-smoker for
quiet house - April 150, $165/m(
433-1860 between 5-7.
For Sale: Ski boots, Munari F
Men's 101/2 with Spademan foot1
Used 1/2 season.:-New $170.00. S
for $100 or nearest offer. Phone
466-4402.
Reward: for return of ladiesj
waliet. Contains important .P.
482-3254 or 465-4156.
Women's and men's han
sweaters and ald-fashioned dlo

Reasonabie, 482-5344.
For Sale: 10 speed Peugeot, 191
128 Excellent Condition. Phont
Wanted Dirty cars for car was,
March 26, flrom 12 ta 6 p.m. Ail
Texaco. 109 St. and 77th Ave.
support 3rd year Physio's prod
yearbook.
For sale: 16 f0., fibergiass, quicil
river canoe. Ph. 489-0137.
1974, Austin Marina, 13,000
four speed, stili new, 484-5143,
Produce yaur own haney. Con
beehive and bees. Ph. 452-6905
6 p.m.
One persan, mature, non-smo
share three bedroom furnishedi
ment. Ailendale area. Bus to
$96/month plus utilities. 435-71
Leathers and Suede: Aiteratiol
repairs dane expertly and effici
Phones: Weekdays 475-1
e"enings 424-5892, Tony: Situ
475-9894, 424-5892.
1q6i/ Pontiac Parisienne, two
hardtop, power brakes and steý
excellent running condition,
rubber. Cai 478-4801 after6:0
Maie, Seaipaint Siamese kitte
sale, $20. Cai 479-3963.
To sublet, 2 bdrm suite- fUrfl
May 1 - Aug 21/f77. 426-3154
6:00.
Subiet for summer. 3 bedronfl
ment, compietely furnished,
location, reasonable. Phonle
425-1839.
Typing - neat, prompt, term P
etc. 482-6651 Lyla after 5 p.m.1

Quebec students ejeci,
Marxist-Leninist leader

MONTREAL (CUP) - An
overwheîming majority af
delegates tathe sixth congress 0f
'Assocation Nationale des

Etudiantes du Quebec here
March 12-13 supported the re-
cent ousting of the Communist
Party af Canda (Marxist-
Leninist) executive of the provin-
cial student press service.

Students representing 25
post-secondary institutions for-
maiized the recent ejection of

Jean-Paul Bedard and hii.
ecutive who, according t(
new Presse Etudiante Nati'
executive, used the news Se
for the political motives 0
CPC (M-L).

A large majority alSO
ported the instatement aif
Pauquet as PEN seçrt
generai.

The vote ta suppOd
ouster of the Bedard exec
was unanimous.


